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DEDICATION

This history series is dedicated to the memory of Francis

R. "Dick" Scobee of Cle Elum, Washington, Mission Commander

of the space shuttle Challenger and a "shirt tail" relative

on my Mother's side of the family.



"UFOs are the Fifth Horseman of the Apocalypse."

- Dr. Lincoln La Paz
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1 May. Senator Byrd receives an answer.

A month after Donald Keyhoe submitted his long letter to Senator Harry F.

Byrd, a reply was finally received. Senator Byrd, it seems, had passed the

Keyhoe missive on to the Air Force. The Senator, obviously, did not take

Keyhoe too seriously. (The inquiry was doomed the minute the responsibility

for it was assigned to the military)

Major General Joe W. Kelly, U.S.A.F., Director, Legislative Liaison, drew

up a rebuttal on all charges:

"I refer to your expression of interest in behalf of Major Donald

E. Keyhoe concerning the Unidentified Flying Object Program.

"Major Keyhoe's letter is typical of many received by the Air Force

from well-meaning persons who feel that action should be taken to

secure the so-called 'true facts' allegedly withheld by the Air Force

in its investigation and analysis of so-called 'flying saucers.' The

Air Force strives to analyze and answer each letter of this type re

gardless of the nature, motives, or objectives of the writer.

"On May 5, 1955, the Air Force declassified its special study, Pro

ject Bluebook, Report Number 14, 'Analysis of Reports of Unidentified

Aerial Objects.' This study represents the critical analysis made

of the sum total of all reports of sightings made from 1947 to May

1955. It includes the painstaking efforts of highly competent

scientists, analysts, investigators and specialists. This very de

tailed, extensive report was prepared by a civilian scientific group.

The reports were derived from all sources, ranging from well-known

scientists and experienced pilots to the average man in the street.

The report is available for examination by the general public.

'The Secretary of the Air Force on 25 October 1955 publicly released

the summary of report Number 14 containing the results of the investi
gation begun by the Air Force in 1947 into this field. This summary

stated that through the continued use of the services of well-trained

scientists and by constantly improved analytical and investigative

methods, the Air Force has reduced the number of 'unknowns' from ap

proximately 104 in 1954 to three percent as of this date. The 'un

knowns' are, of course, the prime concern of the Air Force. We shall

continue to investigate them regardless of how low the percentage may

become. However, the following conclusions of all these studies with

regard to the 'unknowns' may be reiterated.

"There is a total lack of evidence that they are interplanetary ve

hicles .

"There is a total lack of evidence that they represent technological

developments outside the range of present-day scientific knowledge.

"There is a total lack of evidence that they constitute any threat

to the security of this country.



"The Air Force feels that every question or allegation posed by Major

Keyhoe, as well as the many statements made by individuals in or out
of the Air Force, will fall in one or more of the four major conclus

ions.

"You may be assured that the Air Force shall continue to study,

analyze, and present to the public the full facts on this subject.
We appreciate the opportunity of responding to your request for in

formation in this matter." (1.)

2-7 May. Pueblo, Colorado.

Mystery overflights.

The GOC post at the city of Pueblo notified Air Force authorities that some

unusual aerial objects had been seen between 9 p.m. and midnight over successive
nights m early May. Capt. Vincent Fintery of the Air Defense Filter Center

publicly announced that no jet interceptors had been scrambled to investigate.

The lack of action was understandable in light of the information provided by

Sgt. Gilbert Nelson of the 4602nd Air Intelligence Service Squadron out of

Peterson Field. Sgt. Nelson went to the GOC post to catch sight of the UFOs.
Sure enough, on six occassions that evening between 9 p.m. and midnight he

witnessed multiple objects, dully lit or fluorescent-like, passing overhead at
terrific speed, so fast they were only in sight some 5 to 6 seconds. No guesses

were made about the altitude but since the objects were faint, its quite pos

sible the objects were very high. It was said by Sgt. Nelson that the glowing
bodies were triangular in shape with the exception of one that appeared round

and which gave off more light than the rest." (2.)

First word of the Pueblo manifestations is contained in a teletype message

on file with BLUE BOOK. The message told of the observations made by two
citizens who viewed the UFOs from the courthouse in downtown Pueblo. The UFOs

were seen passing overhead from one to five times on three different nights.
On May 2th the glowing objects were seen at 0445Z, 0455Z, and 0516Z. On May
3rd the mysterious objects were spotted at 14322. Finally, on May 4th something
came into view at 0503Z. According to the two witnesses, the UFOs were round-
shaped and gave off a white fluorescent light. The apparent size at arm's
length varied from that of a baseball to that of a grapefruit:(That's quite big
if the witnesses were accurate and the UFOs were only a "moderate" distance

away). Sometimes only one object was visible, and at other times two. When
the two UFOs appeared, they flew parallel courses. The UFOs moved oddly. At
times the objects travelled straight and at times they circled. Occassionally
the witnesses felt the object rolled. The objects would wink out abruptly. (3.)

4 May Marinette, Wisconsin.

Like the situation at the city of Pueblo, the sky over Marinette became

crowded with "something." (See BLUE BOOK file card) (4.)

As can be seen by BLUE BOOK documents, the Air Force tried to write off
the Marinette phenomenon as meteors, however Dr. Hynek disagreed. (See

document) The Air Force drew up a list to prove its case. (5.) In turn,

Dr. Hynek offered his own list. (6.) Further investigations were recom

mended. (7.)



1. OATI

4 May 1956

3. DATe-TIME CROUP

GMTns/nssn to 03307,

3. PHOTOt

DV.,

7. LENOTH OP OBSERVATION

1 hour

PROJECT 10073 RECORD CARD

3. LOCATION

Marinette, Michigan

4. TYPE OF OBSERVATION

aXrouna-Vtaual O Ctmmi-Kmimt

,O Air.Viand Q Alr-lnlwcopl Radar

4. souRce

Civilian

i. NUMBER OF OBJECTS

1-6-2-9
10. BRIEF SUMMARY OF JICHTINO

Round objects size of baseball, color
reddish orange - in U shaped formation

1 sighting 6 objects - 1 sighting 2

objects. One sighting 9 objects -

on a WNW heading straight line of

flight, disappeared over horizon.

». COURSE

W N.W

12. CONCLUSIONS

O Wo. Bailee*

□ Probably Boll«.»
□ PomUr Ballften

□ Wa. A.rcraft

a Probobl, Alrctall

O Pasubly Altc.alt

O Was Ailronemtcal
□ Probably Asironomlcol
O Poialbly Adranamlcal

n nil...

BX Inaiilllcienl Oota fo> EvoluaKon
Q Unlinaan

II. COMMENTS

Insufficient data for evalua-

.tion. No record of reply to

request for additional infor

mation.

AT1C FORM 339 (REV 36 3SP 331
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4603d AIR INTEUiCENCE SERVICE SQUADRON tADO * **.*?*.

■ bmt *!• iouci tut

caowoo vtmat coiotAOO 1 . O-ty^r -■

23 MAY 1956
'

ADtC '

WJJECrt Marinstte, Wisconsin, DFOB SlgfaUog

TOt . Canaander

Air* Technical Intelligence Center
ATTBt AFMJJ-ljEli

Wright-Patterson Air Jbree Base
Dayton, tSdo

1. Reference ■Karlnatt* Caee" and telephone conrersation of 1

1$ May 1956 between.Captain O.T. Gregory, ATIC, and S/Sgt DeRudder,

this headquarters.

2. Forwarded herewith for action deened necessary is ATIC Form 16U

completed telephordcally between UTOB observer, Reverendjpa^aMaMaBM^
and Flight 3-1, U6O2d AISS.

3. Review of the attached fora, indicates that this sighting was

possibly astronomical In nature. The following itens would substantiate

a Beteorle hypothesis!

a. Unrestricted visibility of toe heavens with Die exception of

a few scattered clouds.

b. One object, although Boring behind a cloud, was atill visible

with a change in color Indicating thie was 1SoT"a reflection but a self-

illuminated body.

c. The short duration of sig&tlng of each object or group of

objects coupled with the distance traveled again indicates meteors.

d. The fact that the observer did not have sufficient tine to

see the object(s) through binoculars Indicates the celerity of the objects.

e. The color of the ohjsct(s) is that of asetears.

FCP. THE COttUIOHli

1 Incli

t. a



MR TEOMICAL INTELLIOENCE CENTER

WmOMT-PATTtmON AIR FORCE BAH

OHIO

OTBJbCTi rollow-vp on Mrlnette Caaa

TOi . < . • OoBBaadar .

' ■ , • Air Defense Cm—nrt

' r . ATIBi 4602d AX3S , ,' . > .
-.y ■. Colorado Spring*, Colorado ■ ■

■1. Inference your baste'communication 23 Hay I956 regarding
■•teor hypotbaala submitted on tha algttlng obaerred by BaTerened

Charlea Burn»l»t«r of Karlnetta, Vlsconaln. and telaptype oeasage, '

ATIC, dated 14 Mgr 1956, raqueatlng additional Information on

subject sighting.

' 2 ' A rerlaw and'analyaia 'of thla sighting haa been coopleted

by a CBAT consultant and sclaatlst on astronomical natters. In

light of preaent infornatloni it vaa disclosed that It Is Tory

doubtful .that reported objects ware meteoric la nature.

3.' The following are submitted In support of the abore conten

tion:

a. Meteors do not trmTel In formation.

b. aU* shaped formations,'definitely not characteristic of

neteora* . , ■

c. Observation of tare* separata groups, also not charac

teristic of meteors. ■'

d. Obserrer, being an amateur astronomer, would recognize

or have general knowledge of meteoric phenomena.

4. Bequest that the saae basic questions submitted in teletype

message, referenced In paragraph 2 abore, be considered ea part of

your 'follow-up* action towards properly resolring tills case.



I, .
f JOINT MESSAGEFORM

' arteaamove fo* commmncAnomcam*onr
MTtnulfiaou*

ll»1500Z MAX 56
I StCUWTT OJUSinCATKM

UHCLASSUED

j- COMHIjT-faR DEFENSE COMMAND, -
■„- HBT-AIH FORCE BASE, COLORADO

• -COLORADO' *1,- :.'• ■>'
Q MLTVUA

D-

.f-^FBOM: .AFOIH-UEU', '■S''-':£~37r-EiJ'^ -FOR: "»6O2d AISS

:."-' '(DBCL)' Ref asg ASOPS O5-O34 froia 676th ACWROHj' ABTIGO AFS, Wisconsin dtd

•"' 8 May "56, UFO report, cy submitted, your 'headquarters. Observer of phenomena

**; ". -- ■ „ 1 - ■ - ^m^^K^m^—'' • '•' ■ '
r ~, 'Michigan, who is also amateurRev.

astronomer, "mis caae .varrants attention. ^Action to investigate undoubtedly

'. under vaj by your' office. ' Properu\analyslB-of thia case towards some firm con-

»- elusion require the following- data alabjbe obtained, which'not indicated in

• -,- original nsg: • '. •• :-. .'.-.■ -.»* •"..•"•-;. " - ■" : -" •

a. Msg states duration of object* ••pgjrte*l hour. »es this mean all threr

formations? ■■•.'•■ ,' --' > ' J ;

, b. What was time duration' of each formation! . .--■.,

. c.. What was the tine interval fcetveeb. *«eh 1omatlon?

'' A'.'-, What was the significant difference between the three formations, as

to sixe, shape, color, maneuver, notions, etcV, If anyi

e. ■ Obtain details as to. approximate speed, movements or maneuvers of escn

formation. Hone given..



r, ., P JOINT MESSAGEFORM T"T'

.r /specular, .etc..'.-:- ,-■ vM- %l,Jftr! * "*V*V">v" ""'-'' - ~ ' •'•''-" "
'.; Above items,are submitted for conoiaeratlon.only in the' event your-lnvestigatioc

query



i

Asi attaching all the correspondence frost the yr-

Tp tha fltt •» which wm turned orer to you during

a^Xast visit to Colunbue. I thought It would be best If you would
review «X latter to the k6O2& requesting they re-enter the case. As

you cay m« froa tha correspondence they Insist the objects seen by the

good-ravarand are nstaar*... Perhaps I hare phrased the letter In an

erroneous Banner,-oar tha statements In refutsj of their neteor hypothesis

a«y ba misconstrued. Too nay revise It as you sea fit. I aa attempting

to "4aaaad" a, re-Investigation and got spselfla answers to your original

SVC qoMtlnts - without twist toe blunt.. . r

I will follow up on the GSUBlS&Br case. I think the
best thing to do i3 for me to correspond directly with ■BUHM

I can say that I happened to be talking to you at ATIC and got

interested in it because of Its astronomical implications, and

thus I need not disclose-my connection with the project. O.H?

If I aay fllgreaa to ttH^MBssB[V^**9» wy X nfcedt tha
ao<gestlon as being of bobs posalbla Yalna towards reaolrlng the mtear

hypothesis! Is It possible for youtocag^tft and consult with

astronoaers (not amteurs) In the MEBtBSBFarea and determine whether
there vaa any unusual aeteorle activity or astronomical phenomena, for the

night of the sighting which could haTa sobs bearing on tha alleged

obserratlona? This Is definitely not to question your professional
Integrity or opinion, fr.^^kk (for I consider and Till b« your atalvart

chasplon in any U3AF nattsYe), bot for purpose■ of harlng son» paper on

file Indicating you bars exhausted all sources to approTe or disapprove

the hypothesis. This Is In keeping with our policy of getting all

opinions, evaluations, analysis, results of investigation*, etc. — "on

paper*.

(Above) Fragments of two letters found in Air Force BLUE BOOK files. No

date or place of origin given. The letter consisting of the darker type,

is apparently directed to BLUE BOOK advisor Dr. Hynek as indicated by the

poor job of blacking out the name on the 5th line from the bottom. The

clearer text in the middle is apparently from astronomical advisor Dr.

Hynek who suggests he should to some undercover investigation. (8.)

May. (Exact date not known)

A young Walter Webb.

A bright college senior named Walter N. Webb, who eventually became a well

known astronomer, composed a 100 page report on the UFO mystery of such interest

a number of newspapers in northeast Ohio printed news stories on the material.

The young man's uncle happened to be employed as a civilian Intelligence an

alyst at ATIC Wright Field, the home of project BLUE BOOK. Learning of his

nephew's fascination with the UFO problem, the uncle arranged for a visit to

BLUE BOOK offices. The visit was scheduled for June 14th and would turn out

to be quite an experience for the 21-year-old UFO expert.



CIA report:

"Country: Hungary.

Date: May 56.

Source: (... deleted)

"1. During the early part of May 1956, I was told by several en

gineers, close associates whom I believe to be reliable, that the

Ministry of Defense was alerted concerning the overflight of a

formation of unknown flying objects, flying in an easternly di

rection during that month.

"2. My friends related that what appeared to be aircraft, flying

in formation at an extremely high rate of speed at approximately

25,000 meters, were observed by radar units of the (illegible) Air

Defense Command. Nothing was done to disturb this flight, the pro

bable reason being that the (illegible) Air Defense Conmand had no

weapon at its disposal to reach these intruders.

"3. During the same period, May and June 1956, many reports origi

nating from all sections of Hungary cited the appearance of 'Flying

Saucers."1 (9.)

Bad times for Donald Keyhoe.

Things were just not going Keyhoe's way during this period. His letter to

Senator Byrd had failed to produce any tangible result, the movie U.F.O. ignored

any contribution he had made to an understanding of the UFO mystery, and E.J.

Ruppelt stopped writing him letters. Keyhoe had come to consider Ruppelt as

a friend and exchanged letters with the ex-BLUE BOOK chief on a more or less

regular basis. Keyhoe said:

"In 1956 no letter was received. Ruppelt later told me he was

embarrassed because he had felt it advisable to 'take a few digs'

at me in his book, 'Report on Unidentified Flying Objects.' He

said that some AF officials suspected(mistakenly) he had tipped

me off to hidden UFO cases during 1952-3." (10.)

The failure to write Keyhoe also did not mean Ruppelt had lost interest

in .the UFO.subject, or had become a non-believer. Some remarks by the one

time Air Force Captain on May 3, 1956 indicate otherwise. During'a talk

to the San Diego, California, Chamber of Commerce, Ruppelt remarked: "The

Air Force is no closer to a solution than in 1947 Veteran military and

airline pilots still report UFOs. They should not be regarded lightly."

(11.) - —

Ruppelt made these remarks at an interesting time. The movie U.F.O.

was due to premier in Southern California in less than a week and the

event was receiving the full Hollywood treatment. Besides the usual press

notices, the studio paid big money for newspaper advertisements and promo

tional commercials on local television.

6 May. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

The star Capella "zig-zags across the sky."

Three witnesses viewed a UFO. Two of them felt they had observed some

sort of strange machine. The remaining witness had no idea what the ob

ject was and had never seen anything like it before. The Air Force, if
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you can believe it, settled on the star Capella as an explanation. One

can read the accounts and make up his own mind. (See BLUE BOOK documents)

(12.)

6 May. "Silly season."

The CSI Newsletter, May 6th edition, frontpaged an article by Ted Bloecher

dealing with the uncooperative attitude of the editor of the New York paper,

the Long Island Press. It seems the newspaperman wasn't especially erumi-

ored with aerial phenomena reports even though 3-4 a week crossed his desk

Bloecher asked the editor about the fate of such reports if they were never

published in the Press. The editor remarked:

'"We refer them to Mitchel Field -they're the ones who receive this

kind of call,' was his candid reply. Besides, he was convinced that

the public no longer took this sort of thing seriously.

"He expected that more calls of this type would be coming in now,

since 'its the season for flying saucers.' When we remarked that

we'd heard that the summer was usually set aside for such frivolities,

he retorted that 'it starts along about now and continues on through

the end of August.'" (13.)

8-9 May. Pratt, Kansas.

A press report stated:

"Four luminous objects -described as 'resembling two saucers back-

to-back' -were observed at 8:30 p.m. by attendants at a drive-in

theater as well as 'trained Ground Observer Corps members on duty

in the observation post.' At 12:30 a.m. a single UFO was spotted,

and at 1:30. Filter Center Commander, Lieut. Ken Schartz, official

ly confirmed the reports, adding 'they certainly had seen some

thing.' He described the UFOs as 'glowing pink with shadings of

orange and green,' and said the objects had disappeared in a north

easterly direction." (14.)

9 May. The premier of the movie U.F.O.

The premier for the film U.F.O. was on the West Coast where it opened on

May 9th at the Fox Wilshire in Los Angeles. Local civilian sauceT expert

Max B. Miller, editor of the L.A.-based "Saucers" news bulletin, was at the

head of the line for the first showing at 1:45 in the afternoon. Having

already seen the film at an earlier screening, it wasn't the movie itself

that prompted .Miller's interest. The saucer buff was bursting with curio

sity about the impact that the semi-documentary might have on the public.

The setting was encouraging because the Fox was a top-rated, first-run,

exclusive engagement theater that had just finished hosting the premier of

the multi-million dollar hit Alexander The Great starring Richard Burton.

Miller counted 400 people at the matinee for U.F.O. and learned from the

doorman that such a number was amazing for such an unusual, low budget,

production.

Sitting through the film for a second time was for Miller, in his own

words, "quite a let down" until the climax when the Utah and Montana UFO

footage appeared on the screen. These frames were fascinating, the nearest

thing to seeing with one's own eyes something authorities insisted didn't

exist.
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'air'intelDgence^informAtion report

Tarraca-. Oklahoma City. Okla

. Occupation! Officer OSAF, Special Projects Office, Engineering

Branch, Industrial Engineering Division, Directorate

of Maintenance Engineering. OCAMA, Tinker AFB, Okla.

Education r BS, Chemical and Industrial Engineering, Massachusetts

Institute of Technology

Qualifications: SUUBCE has been on active duty for approximately

' ; - ■ - one year and is a graduate of a highly reputable

engineering school.

H. HSLIAmiTr: SOURCE appeared to be "highly intelligent and completely sin

cere. All questions were answered frankly and in those Instances where

SOCRCE could not answer a question, a negative reply was given without at

tempts to create answers where none existed. SOtECE Has cooperative through

out the. Investigation and expressed the opinion that he realized the impor

tance of taming in reports of this type. Ho reason Mas apparent to i.Tdic*t«

30DHCE was motivated by any nil|»a« In submitting his Information except to

be of help in solving the sighting. SO0RC2 was unable tomake estimates or

heights and distances Involved in the sighting.

III. ' SOURCE'S DESCRimOH OP SIGHTEJ5: SOGRCS stated that on 6 May 1956 between

the hours of 2210 and 2305 CST he observed * teacup shaped, translucent,

| intensely bright, orange-colared object In the northwest sector of the sk7,

; (Incl fl. Sketch of Object.). SOURCE Indicated the object appeared to be
j riinned by individual lights too numerous to count. Object was described
j as stationary in the sky for a few minutes, then darting rapidly In a north-

1 erly direction. This type of movement was repeated farming a lig-sag pat-

I ' - tern. Progress of the object appeared ta ba westerly, except for alternate
, , . darts toward the north. Object finally disappeared on the western horizon.

I (Incl #2, Pattern of Object). Object did not emit exhaust trails and no
ludible sound was noticed. SODHCE stated the object was brighter than any

other object in that portion of the sky where the sighting was noted.

S1CRCE said he noticed a few stars In the sky but no moonlight. Brightness

1 'of the object was comparable to that of autaaobile headlight approximately
tvo city blocks away. Object did not break Into parts, change shape, cive

r >. . off snoke or change brightness. Bowever, SOTJRCS reported that the object

-* acpeared to throb or pulsate. Daring period at sighting object **•* not sore

. • in front of anything or behind anything. SOTJRCS viewed object with" 6130

I .' / binoculars and indicated the object was sharply outlined. 30CKCS could not

| • ' J juess or estimate the real sixe of object In Its longest dimensions, but

I stated it was approximately the slxe of a dims held at arms length. 30CP.C3

! reoorted that if the object could be constructed of known materials It would

; - ' probably be a plastle-like substance. SOORCE indicated he first observed

i t' e object from outside bis residence for about 10 minutes and than drove

| . „• his car intermittently for approximately kO minutes while observing the

object. He travelled in a northerly direction at appraxiaiately 35 KrH.

] " SOt?CE reported he rirst noticed object in the northwest and saw it for
the last time is the northwest. SOURCE estimated object vas approximately

!_ TT« OOOJVOtT CONTAINS INFORMATION AFTOCTKe TOT NATIONAL DCFINSE Of TWl UNTOD JTATTS WOKIM T*t MEAMIHG OF THt ESPIONAGE ACT SOU 5 C -

:i wo a. as AuatDCs its transmission or the ncvq^tion of rrs contents in any mannm to an unaitthoriud person is mtohibittd by i * »

IT MAY NOT R REPROOUCXS IN VWU OR IN MBT. BY OTHER "^■■■ffATT* *" ")«£ AGCSXIES, EWCPT BY PERMIS3I0.1*OF THE OIBFCTO.-J ( I

^mm^mmSmmmm^ CIASSIFIED
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AIR INTELUGENCE INFORMATION REPORT

2-0. AIS3

2D-DF03-1-56 Part On*

(Coat'd)

295 de*f»»« frcw tro» north and 1*5 decrees above th« horlion vhen h« first
noticed It, and 295 degrees fron true north and 0 degrees above horizon vhen
it disappeared. SOURCE said the sky contained scattered clouds at time of

sighting. .J««th«r tns dry and wars with a slight brseze prvnXlir^. SJCHC^
stated this was the first tine he had ever seen an object of this type.

S1URCE could not estimate speed of object or how far It was fron point of

observation. SOtHCE stated that in his opinion object -jas seme type of air
craft of wtconrent^rul configuration.

2 IdcIs:

1. SOURCE'S sketch of object

2. SOURCE'S sketch of object1* pattern

\!

:-t THBOOCUtttHrcOHTAIWIffrQIIMATIONArrTcnNCTKf HATIOWAL OOtKH Of TH£ UNtTTO STATES WITXJM THt MCAM1NG OF Twr tSPIONACt ACT TU 5 C
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AIR INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION

2-D. >6O2d US3

'2D-UF0B-1-56 P»rt Two —

I.

, Oklahoma City, OkLa.

Occupation: Physician, retired

Education: jraduat* of College and Medical School

Qualifications: Pom—years service In USA?, Aircraft Secojnltion

Training.

II. P-ZLIAaniTT: 30CPCE appeared to be highly intelligent, and showed an eager

ness to give correct information. All questions were answered convincingly

or a negative answer was given. In Tlev of S0C3C£'s military and educational

background, information nay be considered reliable.

III. oOCHCS'S DESCRIPTION OF SIjKTCU: SODRC^^s at his home when his attention

was called to the object by 2/Lt AbJMQ^^, at approxinitely 2230
C3T, 6 Cay 56. He went outside to Tlew the object and kept it in sight

from 8 to 12 minutes. The section of sky Involved was overcast -ith no

stars visible and no moonlight. Object was much brighter than back^rou-Kl

of 3ky. Its brightness was like an auto headlight 3 blocks 3-ay. Object

lopo-ired to pulsate when standing still, but did not change shape, or ~lve

oi r moke or vapor trails. Its brightness did not change wMla stindln.;

still, but did diminish as object disappeared from view at a fairly ste.idy

rite of speed. Ooject did not aove in front of or behind urythLng. It

.lopesrod to be solid when vieved by SOURCE through 9£)5 power binoculars.

T^ere was no sound. Object was yellowish-orange at first, turning nore

orxnm as it d-.sappeared over horizon. 53UHCE described object as j-sMato-

I'.ni; a round saucer suspended In the air. (Incl i%). Object travelled

rr-n ym to 350 de^eea laterally and fran 20 to 0 degrees nrtletUj

(Incl fa). SOCSCE unable to estlaate real siza of object, but stated th^t

Lt r-smnnlod a dL-i» held at ana length. Weather was wane and dry with a

ill"t hre")ie. There was a tornado alert In effect during tire of sl^ht-

L--». i'JL'RCE had ro idea what object was, but was sure he had never seun

a- -v-in* like lt. SICHCZ unable to estimate Speed of object or its dls-

t3rc» from him.

I-TCls:

1. y.r^zZ'a sketch of Object

2. S^VPCi's sketch of Object's mt directions

t-

H^tx^^srroprrAiNstnrowwATraMArTicnMCTW^ATtOMALOiroisor *wt cs^to*t*ct *ct sou sc -

•OB AS* Jt-HGCD ITS TRANSMrSSON OR THE RTVtLATION Qf ITS CONTt^TS IN Altr MANNCR TO AM UNAUTHOAiftO P5*»SO« IS PHOHiflllTD BY L*W

iv WT K PEFfliOUCCD IN WMCL£ Oft tN PAffT_-Bit^ll«ta»^iM4MMiatHIIMHto*iS_IO«>CC AGtWCItzJ tWlimMr ^. ■O<l»'^E~Cfr^*I^Pj^^rTD^ CF
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Flljht 2-0, >>602<l AI33
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AIR itfTELUGENCE INFORMATION REPORT

II.

III.

2J>. MOM AISS

12D.nro3.i-56 Part Three

I. S7URCE: , Jr. (Father of 2nd

Oklahoma City, OklahomaAddress:

As»: 52

Occupation: Lumber retailer

Education: 3 years-College, liberal Arts

Qualifications: Educated, reputable busl^essnan

P37.Ttm.TTT> 3OUSC2 appeared to b» of average intelligence. Answers to

questions ware ?iven In a forthright manner with no attempts to procrasti

nate. S00RC3 was very cooperative throughout the investigation and appe-i.-w!

sincerely anxious to help find a solution for the si^htlr-g.

SOURCE'S DESCRISTICrl OF SlSflTTJIO: SOCHCE stated that on 6 Kay 1956 at ap
proximately 2205 CST while checking the «ky for weather conditions *-e lot.-d
a bright object in tie western sky below the clouds. SOlHCC's attention
vas attracted to the object because of its exceptional brightness. 50CRCJ

stated he viewed the object for approximately 50 minutes using 6(30 power
binoculars. SCuRCE reported the object was sharply outlined, shaped like

bowl, and rimed with lights. UghU appeared to be individual out uere

too nvnerous to count. (Inel H, Sketch of object). For the rirst 30 nir-
ut»s of the sighting object appeared to hover in a small portion of sV-y n-vl
-i-roear-d to aove In a somewhat erratic manner similar to an aircraft In

r»rn air. Aft»r about 30 minutes object appeared to be r.ovw. It a -ejterl.

dl-ecUon and slowl7 passed out or sl^ht over the western horizon. Z T C .
L-d-cated he saw a few stars but no moonlight was apparent. Ooject appea.-ul
—«,»'iter than the background of the sky and was comparable to t>e brijhtr.e^

of an automobile headlight a city block away. Object did not bre*k into
-.arts -ive off smoke or change shape. Hovwver. it did change jrightneas
V-r:r, tL;e ^ tlra8 »^ seemed to pulsate or throb. SDBHCS stated he noted

an Tircrart above and in front of the object In a northwesterly direction

f-rm point of observation. SOURCE could not identify or describe tne type

o- a-jxraft other than that It was not a Jet. Object did not -love in frort

of anything at any tlie during the sighting. 3CU?.C2 said he thought tne
->t;-9ct was solid. There was no audible sound during the sijhtinj;. J:'.3C..

l-dicated he saw only one object and estloated that the real size of t. e

ooj«t at Its longest dLnenslon was approximately 100 feet. SZVRC^ vas
c-jr-^ln oojoct apoeared to be the size of a nickel held at arms lenjtfc vfcen
•levod through binoculars. SD0P.CS said that if the object were to be con

structed of known laterials it would probably be of a silvery Tetallic sub-

* sUicb shaped like a bowl. S0CRC2 reported that he was looking nortnwest
.-'■en he first saw Uie object and also was looking northwest -hen fe object

d-saopeared. J?UaCS indicated that w.-.en object -«s first noticed it vas ao-
= rox'-nately 300 decrees from true north and approximately 30 depress above
t-e Prison. rhen'object dlaappwmrf it was approxinately 300 degrees from

„ true north and 0 decrees above horizon. SOTJRCS reported thick clouds, dry
Vr-ati-er, w«™ temperature and no wiad durl.Tg period of sighting. He stated
this was the first tin* be had ever seen an object of this type. . SOUR-t
unable to, estimate speed of object but thought it was appreaojat^ly 15 miles

■u»T. SOUSCi's residence is I* miles IM o{QB^B^^^^VBEBm*~e3l'i':n':'''
(JCCRC3, Part One). SOUSCS is of the opinion that the object was an air

craft or mechanical device of aone kind.

f WS DOCUMKt COKTWIB 1«TOH»*TIOI< WTttTlM TW HHTIOKM. OtTOOl Of TKE U»IHD ST«TCS «rn<IM TXI
;»»«»■» m t»nuhisioh on 1x1 mvcumon of its cmmm in «n» «a»«» to «« u">
,T - °Y NOT H «I~OOUm> IK WBOLC O« IN PMT. .T CTTNtH TMAN UNKTtO fj'Ol'?!!'** KtX'P(
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AIR INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION REPORT

Fllgtai 2-D, *«0M AIS3 ED-UFOB-1-56
Part Four

mi 12.

ihvustiuative efforts i

1. A check was nude with the following Air Bases for aircraft In the air

at the time of sighting, and reports of unusual occurences with negatlTs results.

a. Tinker Air Force Base, Oklahoma

b. Ardmore Air Force Base, Oklahoma

c." Altus Air f*oe Base, Oklahoma

d. Vance Air Fore* Base, Oklahoma

2. A check was Mde with the Carsvell Flight Serrlce Center. Fort Worth,

Texas for aircraft In the air at the ttae of sighting and reports of unusual

occurences, with negative results.

3. The following Civil Airports were contacted for aircraft In the air

at time of sighting and for reports of any unusual occurences with negative

results.

a. Will Rogers Airport, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

b. Woodrlng Airport, Bnld. Oklahoma

c. Municipal Airport, Tulaa, Oklahoma

d. Municipal Airport, Aromore, Oklahoma

l». The 7U6th AGW Squadron, Tinker Air Force Base, Oklahoma was contacted

and 1-dlcated that the area where the sighting was made was tracked for approx

imately five minutes during the sighting period with negative results. However,

a slow moving aircraft flying In a wroth westerly direction was noted on the

radar scopes.

5. The CAA Radar Approach Control Unit located at Tinker AF3 was contacted

/oi-poeelble radar tracks or sightings, with negative results.

6. The astronomer In charge of the observatory, University of Oklahoma,

Nor-nan. Oklahoma was contacted with negative results,

,^ 7- A number of individuals operating private telescopes in the Oklahoma

0 Cit7 area were contacted with negative results.

3. The astronomer, Oklahoma City University. Oklahoma City, OkUho«a

v^«3 contacted with negative results.

nj Q. T» Dnivorstty of Tulaa Science Department, Tulsa, Oklahoma was

contacted with negative results.

5i 10. The Oklahoma State Weather Serrlce «»s eontacted and Indicated that

one wither ballon was released on 6 May 1956 »t 2100 CST.

•O 11. The Tinker Air Force Be.*e Weather Service wa» contacted and indicated

that no ballon* were released daring the sighting period. The Tinker AFB
\A Weather Service reported that from 2127 CST to 222? CST lightening and thunder
Xhea«s w»re visible in the western sky. At 2200 CST radar reports Indicated a
*V2B mile wide area of thunder storms with its center approximately 188 miles

north weat of Tinker Air Force Base. An unconfirmed tornado report was

received during the sighting period from a point approximately 30 miles west

of Tinker Air Force Base. Two temperature invermions were reported during the

. t

Mn oocuMOir coktoiks iNron-umoH */m.nwu tw national ocflkse or the unhid stato t»rrnv* tme «£ArtiNC of thc e^ionacc act n u s c-
i»J-Ott.ASAWOiDtD |T5 TWUOM13SIOH O« IK UPVTLATIOH Of |T3 COMTTHTS IN ANY MW1HIR TO AN UNAUTHORIZED PCRSON IS •TOMiBiTTD VT LAW

i*Y MOT Ht KKMODUOD Id VH0i£ CM IN HUTT. T Opfc^tJaAIUeaJlIO l^QiiA/Qfa MUCUS DOCETT BY FCfl'dSSION OF fXE DIHrCTOR T
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AIR INTEbLIGENCE tNFORMATlQN

AI33

Part Five

or /f

COK>ESrs df Preparing Officer:

1. In the opinion of the preparing officer the sighting was probably an-
optieal phenomena far the following reasons:

a. Any celestial body that could have been mistaken for an unidenti

fied object was not visible In that portion of the sky where the sljhtirg occur-ad.

In addition, the char»ct*rl«Vie aovenent of a celestial bodj does not conform

t-} the novement of the oajee£ described I77 33URC23, and Its pattern of travel
trr-sugh the sky to its point of oltlmte disappearance. The area travelled by

object in the period of tin* specified by SOURCES would not be characteristic

of a celestial body. Any celestlAl body vlth the exception of planets and the

=3on will nove approxlcatel;/- 15° per hour. According to description furnished

■yj SCUPXSS, object travelled a larger area than 15° in the 55 minutes it was

observed. Following figures are given for reference purposes:

Koon

Saturn

•Jupiter

Venus

Mars

lV>

15°
15°
15°
15°

31 •
V

in of

In a

In oi

In a

in or

w hour

m hour

w hour

i» hour

is hoar

b. leather balloons were not present In the area durlm; the sijhtipp;

in addition, no celestial body or other source of ll^ht was appnre-.t

'■^'- ni'-t possibly create a reflection of light on a balloon with the resulta-it

effects noted by SOURCES. The apparent size of object would further preclude

t-e possibility of a balloon.

c. Research of possible aircraft in the area of sl^htlrtr r^sulterl in
■•■<-.jtw<> findings, with the exception of the ■Ingle track reported by t!-a 7U6tn

l- 'i i^3qcadron. Tinker AFB. The moveoent, noreover, of the object as described

J-;i-CS3 does not fit the normal pattern of (lrenft movement In flight.

~~V-~, however, reported selng aq aircraft In flight «t the sane tine he sa^
* e or Identified object.

d. The characteristics of the object as described by 53CHCZ3 preclodes

-* possibility that this sighting was a neteor.

a. Characteristics of the object as reported by three JOl.T'.Ctro jener-
-ill-.- eirr'lnis the onttcal shenoaena hypothesis. The possibility exists that

-e-eonla-leal conditions prevailing durlm; t-e sighting, suci as t»o tenperatare

.T/»r3\.jns, na_■ have been contributing factors to the occsrence of this

p

Captain, USAF

Officer In Charge

4

t

* '-. MCWCHT CONTAINSIRFC*NATION ATftCTlNO T*t KATTOflAL MttHSf Of THE UNrTtD STATCS WfTMIN TVC MEANING OF THC CSPiONACC ACT * tl S C -

t*O It AS kHUlCeO ITS THAMSMlS5tOH OR THl MVILATION Of TT% COHTOTTS IN ANV MANNER TO AN UNAUTWRIZED PERSON IS PROHIBITED BY LAW

r not at n:"fioouccD in whole. o« m pjuit. rr oTHotAiyyiMiTrQSTATis air ronc£ accncics cxceft by pcpM'^PrW^^^ oinnnoRoi

UNCLASSlFltU
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After seeing the film for the second tune Miller realized: "...advertise

ments for the Green-house picture promised to satisfy curiosity but the
actual film failed to deliver the excitement people expected." (16.)

By the end of the first week's run the high attendance records being set
by the film U.F.O. had shrunk to average totals. The movie did not have

"legs" as they say in Hollywood.

9 May. Jacksonville, Florida. The real show on May 9th.

"I sure had a fear of being kidnapped."

The real show on May 9th had to be the adventure of Joan Frost of Jackson
ville, Florida. Joan was a serious, well behaved, honor student with no in

terest in.the subject of flying saucers, yet, on the night of May 9, 1956,

she was the central figure in an episode so strange she hesitated to contact
the police even though she experienced a bad scare. Eventually she wrote a

letter to her father(who was out of town) knowing that he had complete con
fidence in her aversion to pranks or lies. The letter refers to some ad
ditional witnesses, one of which was her best friend Gertie Wynn.

Joan wrote that she and her friend Gertie had left a dance at 10:15 p.m.
and walked to a bus stop close by. It was a neighborhood of few houses and

little traffic, in fact at 11:00, at the onset of the UFO incident, no cars

or pedestrians were in sight.
At 11:00 p.m. Joan and Gertie noticed two "star-light bodies" pass over

head at a high altitude. Pulsating with light and following one behind the
other, the pair of brilliant dots streaked out of sight. A quarter of hour

later(the bus still hadn't arrived), according to Joan, the two UFOs:

"...came back and one went up into the other. It came over towards

us and dropped lower and lower until it got just over us. It was
round and red and had three lights on it. I started to run down the

street and Gertie just stood there with her mouth wide open. The
thing didn't make a sound, no engine or motor or anything. Just then
the bus came and the object rose again. The door(on the bottom)

opened up and the other object came out.[The apparent fact that the

second object was smaller was confirmed by Joan in a subsequent inter

view] . The two objects started moving slowly away. There were only a

few people on the bus and they and the driver got out. We all watched

the objects go for about ten minutes. The bus driver said they

couldn't be jet planes because being so low we surely would have heard

the jet engines. We knew they weren't jets. Gertie and I skook all

night long. We thought we were gonners for sure. Whatever they were

they saw us standing there. After our experience, we bought two books

on flying saucers and are going to study them." (17.)

A co-worker of Joan's father, Richard Scocchera, learned of the letter and
knew the girl wasn't the type of youngster to imagine things. Mr. Scocchera

obtained the information and forwarded it to UFO researcher Leonard String-

field. The CRIFO chief was impressed with the story and contacted the school

girl for more details. Joan wrote back, telling Stringfield the area of the

sighting was exceptionally dark because there was no street lights. The
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object's size, therefore, was difficult to determine although it was fairly

low in the sky, perhaps as low as 3l telephone poles placed end to end. She

didn't know the names of the passengers or the driver of the bus but she still

urged Stringfield to investigate, informing him the vehicle was the "22" bus

of the Jacksonville Coach Company that operated on the Lake Shore run at

11:00 p.m. on May 9, 1956.

She penned:

"The door on the bottom appeared to be like a bomb bay, shaped in

a long square with only three cracks visible. As it came down to

ward us, and while in the sky, it appeared to have three white

lights which were pulsating. However, as it tipped downward and

hovered above us it seemed to be surrounded by an errie deer) red

mist of light." (18.)

The Jacksonville case was so sensational it called for efforts to confirm

its reality. There were many obvious questions. What did Gertie have to

say? Did the bus exist, or the driver and passengers?

Mr. C.W. Fitch of Cleveland, Ohio, volunteered to carry out a follow-up

investigation of the Jacksonville case, eventually identifying the bus driver

and obtaining his confirmation of the incident. The driver, Wallace L. Mar

lowe, had no trouble recalling the event which he said had given him an
eerie feeling. He told Mr. Fitch he saw a couple of strange objects in the

air above the two girls as he drove up to the bus stop. The girls, he re
membered, quickly boarded the bus and seemed badly frightened. The two, he

said, exclaimed that they feared a kidnapping was imminent. Amazed, Mr.

Marlowe stared skyward at the mysterious objects. One of the UFOs was much
larger than its companion. Its not clear from the driver's testimony but it

is assumed both UFOs had the same general appearance in spite of the size

difference: round-shaped and glowing red on bottom and white on top. After

hovering for awhile, the UFOs zoomed soundlessly out of sight upward.

Gertie told investigator Fitch she had a strong impression someone or

something was about to carry her off, adding: "It was also an exciting

feeling of something different." (19.)

Joan also contributed additional details to Fitch, stating that the "door"

in the bottom of the big UFO seemed sizeable and was very visible because a

bright red light, flame-like in color, was shining through the crack that

outlined the opening.
Neither girl stared very long at the UFOs because the "kipnapping feel

ing" enveloped them causing them to panic. The bus evidently had made a

timely arrival.

Locating the two passengers on the bus seemed an impossible task but Fitch

had some luck and found both persons. One was a Mr. W.T. Hill and the other

as a C.R. Lewis. Unfortunately neither man wanted to be quoted in print but

they did talk freely to Fitch off the record. Hill and Lewis confirmed

the stories told by the girls and the bus driver. (20.)

Are abduction stories true?

Incidents like the Jacksonville case provide evidence that the abduction

stories often reported in the 1980s and 90s might well be real events. That's

a fantastic thought!
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9 May. "Citizen of Mars." "Your tax dollars at work."

And what was the U.S. Air Force doing the day Joan and Gertie were being

frightened out of theiT wits?
The records show that some Air Force OSI agents of the Los Angeles office

were busy investigating a small private UFO organization, the "Los Angeles In

terplanetary Study Group," which had as a member a fellow who claimed he was

"receiving messages from the planet Mars" by "placing a blank recording tape

on an empty table and waiting for a few minutes." The Air Force agents, Fred

T. Ragsdale and William M. Movers, arranged to hear thp so-called "trans

mission from Mars" which, conveniently, was in English. The agents filed a

formal military report that said:

"This message was supposedly from Mars and was transmitted by (...

deleted) who is a 'citizen of Mars.' This recording concerned a

multitude of subjects including (1) a description of the geograph

ical layout of Mars, (2) a summary of the people, social life and

economic conditions on Mars, (3) an explanation of the government

on Mars, and (4) a request that Earth cease their experiments with

atomic and hydrogen materials. This entire message was given with

a background of an unidentified classical type music, apparently by

a symphony orchestra." (21.)

It's nice to know our tax dollars were being well spent. By the way, no

authorities ever, as far as we know, contacted Joan Frost.

10 May. Millard County, Utah.

Lending some credibility to the reported UFO activity at Pueblo, Colorado,

was a report from Millard County, Utah, on May 10th. Some uranium prospectors

atop the 8,000 foot high Totum Knob spotted a brilliant elliptical body

hovering in the sky. The UFO remained stationary in spite of the fact some

fast moving fleecy clouds nearby showed strong winds were present. After

about four minutes the silvery object took off, rising upward at a 75 de

gree angle until it was no longer visible. (22.)

10 May. Tokyo. Jatian.

"The Cosmic Men Came?"

Something sVimmed the rooftoDS of Tokyo early in the morning of May 10th.

Residents affected called the thing a flying saucer but specific details

given in newspaper reports did not agree; but one witness living in the

Tokyo suburb of Chiba City swore the object resembled a flying saucer craft

he saw in the Japanese science fiction film "The Cosmic Men Came." (23.)

12 May. Lakewood, California. (3:30 a.m.)

A saucer with "feelers."

A Long Beach paper printed:

"Mrs. Marion Ager and Mrs. Dorothy Brake were watching a late-hour

television movie in their respective living rooms about 3:30 a.m. -

when suddenly the rooms 'lit up brighter than daylight.' A neighbor
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of Mrs. Brake, Mrs. Rowena Lochridge, was awakened in her front bed

room about the same time, and by a virtually identical occurrence.

All reported the brilliant light changed from white to a reddish

color after a few seconds. Mrs. Brake said she 'at first...thought

it was an atomic bomb" detonation. Mrs. Ager, a practical nurse,

was apparently the only one to see the actual light source, describ

ing it as 'a circular shaped object, the size of which was difficult

to determine.. .all of it colored bright red, with a smaller bright

light in the center of it. Spaced evenly around its outer edge were

wire-like 'feelers.' It hovered in midair, when 'suddenly the

"feelers" began rotating like a pinwheel. After three or four re

volutions, it shot off at almost incredible speed in the direction of

Santa Ana. It was out of sight in a matter of seconds.1 Mrs. Ager

had been temporarily blinded by the intense light from the object.

No noise was reported." (24.)

15 May. Johore Bahru, Malaya. (9:15 p.m.)

Police Lieutenant's detailed sighting.

The Tokyo report may have indicated something was happening in the Far

East. Another report from Malaya indicated that may have been the case.
It was a cloudless night and the lunar orb was in a quarter phase. A

Johore Bahru police lieutenant assigned to local headquarters happened to

notice a strange object in the night sky while gazing at the moon with his
eight-year-old son. Lt. P. Robinson grabbed a pair of 20x60 binoculars to

get a better look. Since the underside of the object in question was in
shadow, Lt. Robinson figured he was peering at a three-dimensional body.

The image was so big in the field of vision of his binoculars, Lt. Robinson
estimated that he was observing something perhaps 500 feet or more long by

60 feet wide. That would be its size if it was at a distance of 3 miles

which was just a guess on his part.

While the police officer was watching, the object suddenly seemed to

"break up" into parts. These "parts" were four saucer-shaped objects that

gave off a bluish-green-white color and seemed to be 100 feet across. As

these "saucers" formed into a Vee-formation, Lt. Robinson believes he

could still see a "cigar-shaped shadow"(which makes one question if the

smaller objects emerged from the larger one). The shift into formation

took only about 4 seconds, and in a similar period of time the UFOs sped

out of sight to the south. (25.)

16 May. Woodstown, New Jersey. (10:15 p.m.)

"Moved in jerky, zig-zag manner."

A news story said:

"A glowing, rapidly-moving object was seen by a Woodstown, News

Jersey building contractor, Charles L. Locuson, at about 10:15

p.m. Returning to Woodstown from a visit with a relative, he

first noticed an orange-red light streak across the sky in a

northerly direction; then it veered westward toward the Delaware

River, and then southward toward Delaware Bay. He stopped his

car and got out to watch. He described the glow of the object as

similar to 'an electric arc' such as would be created by the spark

plugs of an automobile. It moved 'like lightning,' he said,
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23 May (approximately) The White Sea off the Russian coast.

"There is a hole in the sky!"

The following information was forwarded to BLUE BOOK from the U.S Airg

Force's military attache stationed at Oslo, Norway. (See BLUE BOOK documents)

28 May. Southern Ohio, Kentucky, and western Pennsylvania.

Death ray? Paralyzing ray? Disintegrating ray? Anti-gravity ray?

All of the above expressions were used by various witnesses when a "UFO"

visited Kentucky and adjacent regions. People reported a "swooping blue

object" that projected mysterious beams of energy. However, the mimi-flap

had a simple explanation. (See clippings) One wonders if the military

had triggered other UFO waves in such a manner, either by accident or by

design?

MAY 28. 1956 M—ZO.

Not Martians,

King-Size Bulbs

IT you see bright lights moving

through the skies between * now

and June IS..don't start looking

(or Martians.- • . ■

Chances, are the lights-are

caused by an -earth-type RF-WF

jet plane on a photography mis

sion for the Wright-Air'Develop
ment center's aerial rtconitai*.

sance laboratory. . ' .- '' •' <
The UIgnts will . be •■ made.'

nightly to the-seu\hern Ohio, Keflv
tucky and western Pennsylvania'

area if th« weather l»«lear. The
light is tram high tntensttir mer
cury arc lamps mounted oo-th*
plane and used Jike tdng-slze
photofloods.

EXPERTS SAY

OF 'SAUCER*

MXDDLETOWN. May M.-It

wasn't a Dying" saucer. So say

experts at tne Wright Air De

velopment center at Dayton,

about a "saucer*' somt Mlddle-

tontaB*-saw in tn* sky her*

last Monday night.

Tb» Moeish object was art

RF-8fFtest plane, experimenl-

. ins jHOl Biffnt aerial photo*-

raphy. WBDC spokesmen said.

Th« plants carried two w\nt

pods wW» many high-torttnslty

marnarfi ara \Mmpt.

OmeUte"aatd te«ts- by <h«

. plan* probaWy would c«atlmw
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Country:

Subject:

Source:

O.5.S.R.

Observation of Unusual Phenomenon

Norwegian newspaper

Set X/l. Card l/3

UNCLASSIFIED

'ATIC #: 281*552
AF t: 1011100

Rpt. #: IR-I36-56

Agency: AlrA, Oslo, Norway

D.R.: July 10. 1956

'• ' ■ :''~t/ "-:D".I.: Current

.'.'■'■' :'.'.•:-. I .- . ,.St«1: 3-2
1. Following is press release -tram Norwegian newspaper VERDENS GAHG dated

Kay 26. 1956: -•;•..: ••" •"' ": "• • ■ -:

The following is reported tro« .Trau by prirate cable on May 26. 1956:

The crew on board *a Trons ship was related.to the newspaper "Nordlys* of a

fantastic pbenoaenon which they witnessed'off the-Russian coast between Murmansk'

and Teriberka in the White Sea a few days ago. ' The.aen relate that for about one

quarter of an hour thay observed a so-called flying saucer performing various

maneuvers over the ship. 'The saucer whirled through the air, remained stationary

for a while and then disappeared behind a ness on shore. The object, was right down

to one thousand meters and all binoculars on board were in use.

"There is a hole in the sky,■'shouted the 1st officer when he spatted the

carious object. The saucer was then completely stationary and the crew rushed up on

deck to see the phenomenon. All of a sudden the' saucer worked up speed, shot like a

I



Set l/l. Card 2/3 0.S.S.R. ATIC #: 234552 - -

R?t. i: IR-136-56 - '-,-

streak of lightning across the sky and Tanished. A moment later, however, it

reappeared, ascended in a straight line so that the men were able to see clearly the

round disc, just like a dfeus. The saucer remained still for awhile, high up in the
air, but then descended once more, and remained at an altitude of about one thousand

meters. Finally it worked up speed once more and disappeared across the shoreline.

There is no doubt whatsoever among the ship's crew that It was a flying

saucer they saw. The object for a time stayed as close to the ship as to allow

photographs to be taken if that bright thought had only dawned upon them. The crew -

had cameras on board but in the heat of.the excitement no one thought of using them

until it was too late. ■ ■ , . -

•To us it was" a real aircraft we saw," -said the newspaper's Informant, "but

of an entirely unknown type. We estimate it to be about twice the size of .an average

commercial airliner. It moved at a speed so great that It actually shot like a streak

of lightning through the air."' ■,',,• ■ - \

"A whole fleet of foreign trawlers were fishing In this area where.the object

was In training. The weather was fine vlth bright sunshine-and alaost.no wind,'with

clear atmosphere up to an altitude of 3000 meters, _so it is beyond all doubt: that the

=ien on the trawlers have seentha .same thing «9 iwTlld."'. ... • '• ' ."
COMMENTS) OF PREPARING OFFICER: The Horwegian Intelligence Service has been

approached concerning this observation, and has no additional information to-indicat#

Set l/l. Card 3/3 - U.5.S.H. ATIC t: 28*552

Rpt. f: IR-136-56
the authenticity of this report. However, they have assured the preparing officer

that they will conduct an Investigation, the results of which If significant will
be forwarded. . -V "".

Entire Document DE/MM/tcw

* January 15. 1957

1 1
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traveling in a zig-zag, or jerky, manner. He watched the light's

maneuvers for six minutes before it finally disappeared from view."
(26.)

17 May. Ada, Oklahoma. (10:22 p.m.)

During recess at Washington School, Ada, Oklahoma, a couple of young boys
out on the playground spotted what they said were 20 flying discs sailing

overhead at a low altitude and in close formation. No description of the
formation was provided in the account available. The kids said the objects

made no noise and gave off no vapor trail. The kids were named Kent Meyer

and Clayton Campbell. "They were silver-grey," said one boy. (27.)

17 May. Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.

The next UFO report to come from Florida after the "attempted kidnapping"
at Jacksonville originated from Ft. Lauderdale on the 17th.

It seems a strange, orange-colored, ball of light came out of the north,

floated along at a low altitude, and eventually came to the attention of a

man and his son. The man obtained a high-powered spotlight and directed its

beam at the UFO(Apparently this was a nighttime sighting although our source

does not mention the time of day). The mysterious thing "flared brilliantly"

in response. Immediately thereafter the ball of light zoomed out of sight.
(27.)

17 May. South Bay, New York. (6:30 a.m.)

"Encircled by a rim-like affair."

A New York paper informed its readers:

"At 6:30 a.m. several persons living in South Bay, New York (on the

east shore of Lake George) saw a saucer-shaped metallic-appearing

object 'apparently encircled by a rim-like affair' hovering over

nearby East Mountain. Mr. § Mrs. George Minchell, Charles Green,

and Jesse Harris watched it 'for sometime,' until it suddenly dis
appeared." (28.)

26 May. "Clinically insane."

The New York group "Civilian Saucer Intelligence" had a memorable meeting
on May 26, 1956. Gray Barker was the main speaker. He was pushing his book

They Knew Too Much About Flying Saucers, a sensational and questionable view

of the so-called "Men in Black" mystery. The book's publisher supplied a

mailing list to CSI with the idea that the UFO organization might get a big

turn out to hear Barker. The publisher hoped to sell some books and CSI

hoped to make some money by selling some tickets.

The crowd that resulted included many new faces that evening, and when the

lecture got underway, it became obvious there were many strange characters in

the audience, some of who were outright crackpots.

In the middle of Baker's presentation, one fellow stood up and took over,

proclaiming his past and future "contacts with space people." The CSI

leadership was stunned by the man's actions because (they said) the guy was

"obviously clinically insane." Many of the "publisher's mailing list people"

were delighted and insisted on letting the fellow rant until he was finished.

This episode embarrassed the serious-minded CSI regulars. (29.)
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The CSI meeting fiasco, although amusing, had serious implications. A sharp
difference in approach to the UFO problem could disrupt an organization. The

fate of the Grand Rapids, Michigan, Flying Saucer Club(established in 1951) is
a case in point. The group published the newsletter Uforum, and in its heyday

attracted as many as 750 people to its meetings, many times the number of

people in attendance at CSI of New York functions. Over time the Flying Saucer

Club became divided between the scientifically-minded that demanded ongoing in

vestigations, and "believers" that knew UFOs were interplanetary craft piloted

by space brothers striving to help mankind. The Michigan group did not survive

the split in its ranks.

29 May. "Queer visitors" return to Washington D.C.

(See clipping)

31 May. Another news story on the film U.F.O.

(See clipping)

31 May. Keyhoe gets his answer from General Kelly via Senator Byrd.

When General Kelly's response to Keyhoe1s questions finally reached the UFO

book author/investigator. Keyhoe was shocked by the General's letter. None of
the 11 specific questions were answered by the General. The use of the flawed

Special Report #14, errors in fact, and distorted reasoning , convinced Keyhoe
that: " ...not even a United States Senator can get the true facts from the

Air Force, unless there is a nationwide, concerted effort by enough of the pub

lic to end this censorship..." (30.)

When the editors of the CSI Newsletter studied Keyhoe's letter and the
General's reply, they were~also outraged at the evasion to Keyhoe's questions,

the evasion: "...a sleazy dismissal of the significance of the eleven queries,
coupled with a decided innuendo regarding Keyhoe's motives..." (31.)

1 June.

Apparently the Pentagon expected inquiries about the movie U.F.O. when

the film opened in Washington D.C. Mr. M.A. Monts of the Air Force Press

Room (Number 2E761), the Pentagon, requested the latest data on the Utah

and Montana UFO film clips used in the Green-Rouse picture. Colonel John
G. Eriksen, USAF supplied a memo to the office of the Director of Intelli

gence, detailing the military's position on the matter. (See memo. The
document has been re-typed for greater clarity)

One can see that the Air Force was trying to defend its position by us

ing such words as "in all probability," and "strong possibility" without
going into detail about how these judgements were made. The statements in

the memo were nothing new with the exception of a reference to a "recent"

study made by an "aircraft manufacturing firm" which no doubt was the Baker

analysis. What the Air Force was saying here, simply put, was that Baker's

work supported its own earlier conclusions. Well, maybe that's not exactly

accurate since the Air Force used the words "strongly corroborative," and

that in any case Baker produced "no compelling reason" to alter its original

findings. If there was even the slightest chance of a "conventional expla

nation, however remote, the Air Force was going to embrace it.
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*J-.1'?*&'^7Hf PA5S/NG SHOW,

Oiir QueerVisitors'

Returning on Film
By JAT CABMODT ^ • -' -'<■

As an Intelligent type, who looks the part. C|arence Oreen

knows how the other nine-tenths live In the field of Hollywood

movie production.

He envies the orderly, sllk-sulted. routinely ulcerous lives of
these They know where they are going, to the studio, home, to

the hospital, to their lawyers' offices, the bank (especially the

bank), etc. When he meditates

on these. Mr. Oreen sometimes

wishes his mind were less way

ward and full of traps, the sort

that keep newspapermen off
balance ***** poor.

His trouble. If It really Is a

trouble. Is that ha has a Journal

istic type of brain. He cant keep

It off the topic of the day If

the tonic Is the atom bomb as

It was a tew yean ago. Mr.

Oreen and his partner Russell

Rouse make "The Thief."

. Its setting was Washington,

a kind of news factory. He came

' here to shoot it.

He is back again, not a shoot

a picture this time, but to bring

one all finished and with,every

bit as strong a Washington

flavor only in a different way.

VfO Is the latest off-beat

Interest of the firm of Oreen
and Rouse.

UFO is the diminutive of un-

-identined flying objects. It Is a

movie that brings home to roost

a most mysterious, .little known,

^historically hushed two days In

tour lives.

F The days were July 26 and
;17. 1S52. They were just two

3nore hot summer days as far

'as most of us were concerned at

Jthe time. But they caused quite

a dither at National Airport and

-In other air-minded corners. It

-was at the former that 14 un

identified flying objects turned

up on the airport' radar.

■ Everybody got excited, lndud-

:tag the press which thrives on
Uhrtlls. It was not. and still Is

•not for that matter, the official

,fashlon to believe In unidentified

-flying objects. So. says Mr.

.Oreen. the quick explanation was

'offered that the mysterious
ivlsltors were light reflection
iobjects. not light sources, and

.»ere caused by temperature In-

Aversion. Temperature In July
'Being Washington's bes( ex-

plantatlon for everything, that

was rather that.

Except for Mr. Green. He did

not then believe or disbelieve In

flying saucers. He Is t""Hihi

curious, however, about mysteri

ous phenomena of all shapes.

He spent the next three years—

with a few professional asides

Including a conventional movie

to keep him In spending money—

on unidentified flying object*,

especially the ones over Wash

ington those two days.

. Many of the people Involved

[immediately In this Incident and
others almost a* sensational have

Joined him In exploring the,
;mystery. They are agreed now

'that UFOs are not the figments

■of daft Imaginations. They are

SOMETHINO and Mr. Green

and the others have had a most

exciting **m*» trying to figure

rht
It Is a stimulating business,

especially for a chap whose ma

jor fields of wisdom seeking are

philosophy and physics. Mr.

Owen enjoys It. the more so that

he has managed tfl avoid the
label "crackpot."

Nevertheless, he sometimes

thinks how tranquil life could be
I If a man did not get himself
Involved with the. topic of the

day. Which leads to such specu
lations as to why this small speck

of space should be the only one
that Is Inhabited? And with
such restless creatures as men

who want to so space traveling?
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A-34 • THE EVENING STAR, Washington, D.
TOUBUMt. MAI II. IH4

... THE PASSING SHOW

Saucers Fly Again

D-Day Is Recalled
By JAY CAKMODT

■ United Artim releue Dreioauiloo br
CUrenco Oreeno-rluMell flolu*, pro*
quctd br Oreene directed t>v wuutoo
Jaaeo «rltt«a br Prsnclt Mtrtla mu-
■ lo br Erntil Oold. »t tbe Columbia■ lo br

Ttutu

This town apparently Is daft

■bout flying saucers.

At least, so It was Intimated

yesterday at the packed Colum

bia Theater which observed Me

morial Day by opening the latest

Clarence Oreene-Russell produc

tion. "Unidentified Flying Ob

jects.

Regardless of where one stands

on flying saucers, which are

known In the airplane trade as

.UFOs or "unknowns." there Is

no questioning the diligence with

which the Columbia film's

crs pursue the subject.

Their approach to It Is the

documentary one. This Is to say

that they have gathered to

gether as many as possible of

those who have had what ml<ht

be called professional experience

wltn UFOs. Moreover, to the de

gree possible, they have gathered

all available unclassified reports

and films from official sources.

By putting these together—

persons, papers and film—they

have made a curiously absorb

ing film out of whatever It Is. or

Is not, that seems to regard the

earth as a planet worth visiting

The film has a peculiarly local

emphasis In that Washington's

July, 1952. saucer binge provides

the picture's climax.

This will be remembered as

the appearance of 14 unidenti

fied objects which turned up on

both the National Airport's ra
dar screen and many a naked

eye at that tune. Everybody, of

ficial and unofficial was quite

excited about these visitors. Ten

sion ultimately was eased by the

explanation that heat Inversion
caused the strange phenomena

This, the Columbia's film ex

plains now. was Incorrect and

was injected Into the Incident

to get an already overheated

National Capital back to nor

mal.

Next to the Washington epl-

sodt In Interest among the film's

documentary sequences arc the

saucer films taken In Montana

and Utah, these In color. The

skeptic may not find these de

finitive but the silvery discs on

their fields of blue will surely

fire the Imaginations of those

who remember the Wrights were

once told they would not fly.

Could It be that thi- skepti

cism Is why we are being out-

' flown today by the saucer peo

ple? Don't ask us.

The film U.F.O.

finally opens in

the city that had

a starring role

in the picture's

cl unax.

The same day

Donald Keyhoe

received a

shocking letter

from General

Kelly.



1 June 1956

'MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR OF INTELLIGENCE

Attn: Lt Colonel T. R. Johnson. AFOIN-X

SUBJECT: (Uncld) UFO Movie

1. The following statements concerning two of the UFO
sightings described in the recently released movie, are sub

mitted in response to Mr. Monts' request of 29 May 1956.

a. (...deleted) - Montana - 1950. The original

Air Force conclusion, based on the interrogation of witnesses

and th.e evaluation of the data, was that the UFOs were, in all
probability,two Air Force F-94 fighter aircraft known to be

in the vicinity at the time.

Simulated photographs of aircraft at various distances
made by an aircraft manufacturing firm in a recent independent
and unsolicited analysis of the Mariana film, show striking

similarity to the two white blobs in this film.

Based on the degree of credibility accorded this early

ATIC evaluation and the strong corroborative evidence supplied
by the recent independent analysis, the Air Force has no com

pelling reason to alter its original conclusion.

b. The f...deleted) Case - Utah - 1952. The original film

was analyzed by an Air Force Photo Reconnaissance Laboratory

shortly after the sighting. The conclusion reached was that a
strong possibility existed that the bright spots of light ap

pearing on the film were caused by seagulls soaring in the
thermal air currents. The credibility of the conclusion was

undoubtedly supported by the presence of identifiable seagulls

in some of the frames.

This conclusion was further strengthened by movies of

seagulls, taken at various distances, which showed them as
bright spots of light similar to those in the (...deleted)

film.

A recent analysis of the Newhouse film, made by Air

Force photo specialists totally unaware of the previous history
of this case, yielded the opinion that the bright spots of
light on the film were bird reflections in the strong sunlight.

The unanimity of opinion present in all evaluations

made in this case leaves little reasonable doubt that the UFOs
in the (...deleted) film were indeed seagulls.

2. Attached is a copy of this memo to be given to Mr. M.A.

Monts in the Aar Force Press Room in the Pentagon.

JOHN G. ERIKSEN

Colonel, USAF

Deputy Commander." (33.)
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1 June. "Where are the saucers?"

Surveying the saucer scene in his June 1st issue of Orbit, Leonard

Stringfield expressed wonder at the lull in UFO sightings. After a strong

start at the outset of the year, UFO reports had dipped to an unexpected low.

In fact, there is no UFO case worth noting in BLUE BOOK files from May 6th

to June 5th. The better cases for this period have been gleaned from civilian

sources. With the combination of warm weather and a close Mars opposition,

conditions seemed ripe for swarms of saucers if the past was any guide. It

was time for the "silly season," as the editor of the Long Island Press liked

to call it. With things so quiet, Stringfield planned to take a well earned

vacation from his job, and the saucers.

The military was puzzled also. With the movies U.F.O. and The Earth Vs

The Flying Saucers playing in theaters around the country, it was reasonecT
that Jofin Q. Public would be all worked up and producing scores of UFO reports
every day. (33.)

5 June. The movie U.F.O. and Stringfield.

Many readers of Orbit wanted the leader of C.R.I.F.O. to comment on the

film U.F.O. Stringfield obliged, noting that much of the material in the

film was of an old vintage, yet he recognized two key points concerning the

Clarence Greene-Russell production: 1) The release into the public domain

of the long suppressed Utah and Montana UFO footage, 2) New data on the 1952

Washington D.C. radar case was revealed, specifically the apparent intelli

gent maneuvers of the targets on the airport scopes. (34.)

A search of UFO literature sheds more light on these two points. It seems

that the Air Force had refused to permit the public or the press to see the

Montana and Utah films even though the military admitted the films were the

personal property of the civilian photographers. Eventually,the two films

were returned to their legal owners(although there was some dispute over

missing frames). Some people suggested that the use of the two film clips

in a Hollywood movie was part of a "plan to educate the public about UFOs."

When this suggestion was made, Ruppelt, Chop, and Clarence Green came forward

to deny the idea. The three men said they joined forces to talk Newhouse and

Mariana into permitting the use of the footage and that the Air Force was not

involved. ' In fact the Air Force went out of its way to say it had never

cleared, sponsored, or in any way coordinated the two film clips for any

theatrical release. This official denial was made in 1957 when the Ground

Observer Corps units tried to recruit volunteers by the use of the movie

U.F.O. The Air Defense Command issued orders that required all GOC units

to avoid any link to the Greene-Rouse production. (35.)

As for Stringfield's point about the 1952 Washington D.C. radar incidents,

he is quite correct to single out the fact new information about the case

had been made public. The dramatic incident when Lt. Patterson's jet is

surrounded by strange radar blips, which close in on the fighter and then

backed off, was something that needed to be brought to the public's atten

tion. Making it an important part of the movie's climax was the perfect way

to do it.

5 June. Birmingham, Alabama. The UFO drought is over.

"Balloon" outflys B-25 fighter-bomber. (See BLUE BOOK report) (36.)
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HEADQUARTERS 4Jfl-££fl5gtP$tfUK FORCE

WASHINGTON

THI INIPICTON.aiNIIIAI. USAP

MTH DISTRICT OFP1CS OF tPCCIAL INVISTIOATIONS

LOWWY AIR FOftCK Mil, OKNVKIt. COLORADO

SUBJECTS (CHCLASSJTIH))
Sighting of Chldantlflad lying '

Object orar Blndnghaa, Alabama, £Jtm56

SPECIAL 1MI/U1KI

TO i Caaodtr

Air Defense fua«aiii1
bit ATB

Colorado Spring* Colorado

1. Tha following 1* for your Intonation and any action warranted:

"On 5 Jam 1956, Kkjor Retort L. (tetter, AO 629539, end Major
Arnold K. Zlnenwn, 1238$A, both atolenta, Wij« It, Air Comnand nnd St.-uT

Collrge, Hnxvell AFB, Alabana, adrlaad S/A Barnldi>« that at lit37Z hours,
5 June 1?56, they had sighted an voldanUflsd object Hying In the air
orer Birnln^ha* Airport, Bindagbaa,'Alataawu In this connection, the

fcllowlnK information vaa fnrnisbadi

"a. Eegcrlptlon

(1) Tha objaet was daaertbad as baisg perfectly circular ir.
ahape and flat by Major Oelker, and by Kajor Z]mnen-..in

as an alllpaa ahaprt ob>rU

(2) The alia' vaa daaeilbail by both officers as teire; 3i.-iilij-
to a amll Aaarleaa tjpa flffatar aircraft, rouehly ap-

proxlaataly U> to 50 faat in diaaeter a.nd 6 to 8 feet ii
thloknaaa.

(3) Tha color waa lndleatad a»«alTi«imWTr 8liver.

(li) Only ona objaet waa aifhtad and there were no tails ,
trails or azhanata notad. There was also no 3ound noted
abora tha aoand oX the B-25 aircraft in *lch the

offlcara «ara flylag*

.... "

at r. T\- ,•".,» . •

'
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•-' . - DNCLASb

ttr fi lbth Mat OSI (tO) (BAT file 2b-O subjt Sighting of Unldontlfled Flyin ■

Object over Blnlaghaa,5Jah56 to Ondr ADCt

, i .»""-'" ' »d.' Coarse of Objeot
~ i*- *

At thl time the object vas sighted, Kajor Zianeraan vas flylnv
practice Instruments under the hood and Major Oelker vas acting as Safety ilie

The heading of their aircraft vas to the north at £000 feet and the location
vas dlreetly orer Bjrninghaii, Alabama airport. Major Oelker first noted
the objeot eonlng dlreetly toward his aircraft, at an altitude of apprcxiiw tel;1

3000 feet* Be observed the object soae 20 to 30 seconds during which tine

it cliabed approximately 2000 feet and when it passed his aircraft it vas,

♦in his estimation, appradaately 2000 feet vest of his position. At this

tine Major Oelker banked bis aircraft very sharply in an attempt to follcv
the object, at the sane tlaa calling tbe matter ,to the attention of Major

Zlmeraan. Major Zimnerman claims to have seen the object for approximately

k or 5 seconds. The object, according to both officers, oontlned to clinh

In a southerly direction and disappeared fron sight.

•c. Weather 1

Both officers described the veather as CATO with the risibility

of approxliutaly 10 milae. Since they verareo a local clearance, they had no
knowloHf^x of a thunderstorm or other electrical activities in the area.

■d. Dhusnal CKaractariatloe

The object vas daac'rlbad a* spinning at all tines It vaa under
observation and although tha offiaara vere la a B-25 aircraft at cruialng
speed, thny did not feel qualified to astlaata the speed of the object. -./

Vvifiwr, It Is noted the objectraadlly polled avay fro» their virv^ v

"AlHinu^h Kajor Oelker clalas "to har* had a es«era In his pos".»isicn

at the :^,« or the eighties, ha stated that elnoe ha first thought tr*

pbjoit. i. .i .in aircraft,,so attaapt vas sad* by Ma t« take a picture thereof.

".-.. • . ..rricers complete Ihalr bdarf of Inrtroct£on at Harwell A?3

cr. 1- ^ - * 1 tf; at uMch tlae they «U1 tw reasalgsed as follows r

''.ajor Celkert Jaaes Coonatly iTB, »aeo, Texas.
'UJcr Zianerman: HeadqoarUra, Air Veather Service,

Andrews AFB, Maryland.1

2. The above inforaation has been'previously famished to the ccnr>anr1er,
3BO0th Air Base Wing, HaxveU AFB, Alabama by District Office Hr. 8, 031.

3. This letter Is classified OOHFUJAUAL pmtuuit to authority
contnined In par 3>:(2)(a) AFB 205-1.

:?1 . V
b.Ml... . . .. , u Colonel DSAF

D0DU '-1 ' . • strict
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b June. Banning, California. UFO circles car.

Delivery man has a story to tell. According to BLUE BOOK files:

"Lt. Marvin S. Blair, Asst. Officer-m-charge, Guided Missile Unit
Fifty, USN CBC Port Hueneme, California, took sighting report from
...deleted) civilian.

"(...deleted) felt that he should tell someone, so when he made
his regular stop at the Beauty Shop to make a delivery, he report
ed his sighting to the Security Force Office on the Construction
Battalion Center. The Security Officer referred hun to Lt. Blair
at Guided Missile Unit Fifty. Lt. Blair tried to ask as many per
tinent questions as he could think of that might shed some light on
this event. As far as Lt. Blair could tell, the man seemed to be
telling the truth. It must be pointed out though, that there were
no witnesses to what Mr.(...deleted) saw and no photographs were

taken of the phenomena. The witness said he didn't drink, read
science-fiction, wasn't tired, never had hallucinations, never
read books about flying saucers, had no history of mental illness,
the sum total of his awareness of the subject was what he had
noticed in the newspapers, claimed to have 20-20 vision, didn't

want publicity and asked that his name be kept confidential. He
also expressed a willingness to take a lie-detection test.
"Lt. Blair noticed that the man was deeply disturbed by what he

had seen. The object appeared absolutely smooth - no breaks in it
surfaces like hatches or exhaust ports, etc. No tail or fins. A
small bubble-type canopy was visible on top when the object banked
but the witness could not tell at a glance if it was transparent.
Nothing was seen inside the canopy. No exhaust vapor or flame was
seen or any indication as its motive power. No sound heard. There
was little or no wind.

"The witness braked his car to a stop and remained that way the

entire time the UFO was in view. The witness was by himself. He
was on his way to Banning on U.S. Highway(not clear) five miles
from Banning, the road curved around a small hill. While driving
this turn he first saw the object out of his right front window.
The object appeared to be hovering about 100 feet off the ground

and was about 100 yards away from him. He seemed to be quite sure
of this range to the object and swears that it was never more than
about 100 yards from him the entire time. As soon as he saw the

object, he was so frightened that he braked his car to a halt and
sat there and watched it in fascination.

"He gave no elevation angle on the object; however, he first saw

it through his right hand window, so the object must have been very
low to the ground.

"The object finally returned to approximately the same position
where it was first sighted, then suddenly zoomed upward at a tre
mendous speed in a west-northwesterly direction to a position angle

of about 20 degrees and disappeared from sight. The observer states
that the object didn't just slowly fade from view, but disappeared

almost immediately [?]. He estimated that the object, from the time

it started up until it could no longer be seen, completed this man

euver in less than j second. He seemed to be genuinely amazed that
it could have disappeared so suddenly.
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"The object was either hovering or moving very slowly when he first
noticed it. As he braked to a stop, the object slowly moved across
the highway in front of him moving in a counter-clockwise direction.

After crossing the highway, it banked left (this was when he report
ed seeing the canopy on top) and moved slowly down his left side. It
banked again and crossed the highway in back of him and moved up his
right side to approximately the same position in which it was origi
nally seen. He sat in his seat in the car and was able to watch the
object during the entire time. He estimated that it took about 8 or
9 seconds for the object to completely circle him and seemed very
positive that the range was constant at about 100 yards the entire

time." (37.)

It might be important to note that a somewhat similar incident took place

about a year before(August 17, 1955) on a road northwest of Las Vegas in the
State of Nevada. A terrified school teacher informed authorities a big
light bulb-shaped object,glowing a blue color, paced her car for two hours.
At various times the UFO flew in front of the car, along side the car, and
behind the car. Stranger still the woman reported she received the impres
sion the object wanted to capture her.(See UFOs: A History 1955: July-

September, p.51)

It also might be important to note that four days after a man claimed a
UFO circled his car near Banning, a sighting of a UFO came in from a place
five miles south of March AFB, California, which is in the same general
area as Banning. (See teletype report) (38.)

10 June. Waikumete, New Zealand (near Auckland)

"An uncomfortable feeling of being sized up."

Reported heavy rain and high winds at the time of this observation make
the sighting suspect since UFO events usually appear in fair weather, but
according to a New Zealand Air Force man, B.L. Lovelock, he was walking
along a road near the town of Waikumete when a "craft" appeared. A thing
that resembled a "domed ship," glowing with a flickering blue-white light,

was suddenly noticed near by. Airman Lovelock stared at the object for
some time and remembers experiencing an uncomfortable feeling of being

"sized up." (39.) Lovelock also said the whole episode caused him to

experience extreme fear. (40.)
Other New Zealand UFO reports were to follow in the next few weeks.

13 June. Encanto, California.

Incandescent object over U.S. Navy Destroyer base. (See BLUE BOOK tele

type report) (41.)

13 June. The movie U.F.O. opens in New York.

(See reviews clipped from the New York Herald-Tribune and New York Times)

Besides the Tribune and the Timest the other five major newspapers in the

Big Apple published similar favorable reviews of the picture.

A. H. Weiler's review in the New York Times was a pleasant surprise since

he was odds with the views expressed on the paper's editorial page which were

not exactly pro-UFO.
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I THE .

TRUTH

ABOUT

FLYING

JUNE 13. 195&

Screen: 'Saucer9 Story

NEW-YORK" "HERALD TRIBUNE,

' " : JUNE 13. 1956

"UNIDENTIFYIED FLYING

OBJECTS"

4*cuaml*rr

n«H b» Wlntton Janta

"Unidentified Flying Objects"
Is a absorbing film account of

the Air Force investigation into

the phenomena popularly known
[as flying saucers Its prlmarj
.object seems to be the cultiva
tion of open minds on the ques-
'tlon of saucers and it goes a
long way toward achieving this
aim, thanks to a laudable ef

fort to avoid any faking—as a

matter of fact the only flying
saucers In this film are the ac

tual objects whatever they are

photographed In Montana and
Utah These brief sequences
have never before been shown

jto the public and are from Air
Porce flies After the movie ends
the two sequences are shown
once more as a kind of appen

dix, sloped down, stopped dead
still magnified, reversed An)

skeptic is apt to find his opin

ions in a more fluid state after
seeing this film

Semi-documentary In style. It
builds up to a dramatic pitch
unusual In such a form Extran

eous matter has been kept out

The romancing or domestic plot
ting that often intrudes on such

films has been avoided entirely
The story Is simple enough the
conversion of a skeptic to a be
liever The skeptic Albert M
Chop Is a newspaper man nho
goes to work in the public in

formation aectlon of the Air

Material Command at Wrtgt-
Patterson Air Base In 1950

Eventually Mr Chop was an- fascinating

signed to the saucer investiga
tions both Project Grudge and

Its successor. Project Bluebook
which as a matter of fact. It
still under «nv Mnnv of thf re

ports of saucers were explained

auay as frauds meather bal-i

loons birds or other unfantastic
phenomena, but there «as a re

sidue of unexplainable reports
from highly credible and tech-
mcall) informed witnesses nhich

finally prompted Ma] Gen John
A Samford Air Force intel

ligence chief to speak of 'cred
ible observers of relatively In
credible things ™

Mr Chop winds up accepting

the existence of pie-shaped
space vehicles directed by some

intelligence and asks only
' What'" and "Whence'* The

high points of this very clean
film report on the Air Force in
vestigation are. of course, the
t»o actual movie sequences of
the flying objects The Utah
picture nas taken by Warrant
Officer Delbert C Neurons*
Naiy chief photographer, on
July 2 1652. seven miles outside
Salt Lake City He v.as on a
motoring vacation with his wife
and two children and slopped
his car loaded his camera and
took the pictures of about a
dozen or the Disk-shaped ob-
ects milling about In a cloud

less sky Air Force investigators
concluded no plane could circle
and dart about in such a man-
ler nor could balloons Navy

analysts concluded they were
Intelligently controlled vehicles
It is indeed hard to dismiss such
)ictonal evidence It is hard to
Believe any one will come away
from this movie withoutscratch-
ng his head it la battling and

• P V. B

By A. H. WEILEB

THE fact that truth can be

more engrossing than fie-

ition is quietly and effectively

{demonstrated in "Unidentified
Flying Objects," which landed

at the Mayfair yesterday.

Clarence Greene* and Russell
Rouse, the producers, report

edly assembled their material

over a penod of two yean
They have re-created in black-

and-white and tn heretofore

classified color footage of
"flying saucers' th* astound

ing events that have perplexed

and-or frightened civilians and

the military ahJte since 194?

If ■ Unidentified Flying Ob
jects" U not as startling as an

imaginary 1m asion by tin).

green men v-itti pointed heads.

,it does, however, leave an Im

pression of restrained docu

mentation that is instructive
aDd_sobering_

Messrs dreene a"nd Rouse
are concerned mainly with Il

lustrating reports of unex

plained aerial phenomena that

have been seen and photo

graphed and showing that

these observations have been

verified by Air Force, Army

and Navy experts Specifi-

ca11>, their "story' is based on

th« experiences of Albert M

Chop a Los Angeles newspa
per man who was chief of the

press section of the Air Mate

rial Command in v\ ashtngton

He is played In an unadorned
manner by Tom Tov. en

Others portrayed in this

quasi-documentary are Capt

Edward Ruppelt, who headed
"Project Bluebook." the Atr

Force s designation of Its offi
cial Inquiry into "U F O".

and Maj Deney Fournet,

Pentagon liaison officer War
rant Officer Delbert C New.

house Navy photographer,
and Nicholas Manana, Utah

businessman both of whom
photographed "saucers' In
flight, and Capt Willla Sperry
American Airlines pilot who

sighted them, "play" them
selves

Naturally, the color clips
-taken in Utah oa July 2. 1952
by Newhouse and those shot
by Mariana on Aug 13. 1950,
in Montana an of short dura
tion But the ' objects '—seem
ingly small, silvery dots
ajainst a brilliant blue sky-
are attested u genuine in the
-commentarvof the principal*.

The film-makers' meticu
lous depiction of the military's

p^.jfc_tjjdeojL

to slow matters. BufThrough,
their obviously sincere effort'
to show that a vast majority'

of the more than 2,000 reports
checked were proved erronous,

a viewer also would be in-
dined to go along with the

disclosure that about IS per'
cent of the reports are still
officially designated a* Inex

plicable that, in effect. unl-I
dentlfied plying objnts have'
been sighted It must be noted
too that the reproduction of'
the sudden appearance of a
flight of fourteen giant sau
cer-like, fantastically speedy
unidentified "object*' over
Washington International Air
port in July, 1952. is more ex-

clUng than the foregoing In
vestigations. But the alleged

flight u It U picked up on
the radarseopes and M it
nearly makes contact with
Jets tent up to intercept, has1
a theatrical tension and a ipu

rious quality not present in
preceding scenes ,

"Unidentified Flying Ob-!
Jects ■ is not a specially Imag
inative example of movie,
making But in avoiding sen
sationalism the producers
have given dignity to th«
"credible observations of rela
tively incredible things."
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14 June. Walter Webb's visit to BLUE BOOK.

"We have some files that would make your eyes pop."

Walter Webb accompanied his Uncle Don to Wright Field, Building 263(ATIC)
on June 14th. The visit was primarily intended to explore employment oppor

tunities at the military installation, although young Walter had a burning

curiosity about the UFO problem.
After receiving the proper authorization, Walter was escorted to a nun-

ber of offices until he finally arrived at the Aerial Phenomena Section.

He found the room that housed BLUE BOOK "astoundingly unimposing," just

two desks, a table, a bookcase, and(here was the only thing that was im

pressive) many file cabinets. The current officer in charge, Captain Greg

ory, was expecting Walter since Uncle Don had phoned ahead to inform the

UFO project Chief a relative with an interest in the UFO subject would

stop by that afternoon.

Captain Gregory, unaware he was about to brief a well grounded student of

the mystery, launched into a dry, verbose, rehash of routine Air Force press

releases. After that the Captain flashed a "crackpot file," and then he
reached for a copy of Special Report #14 which he opened to a page showing

a drawing of the July 1948 Chiles-Whitted "monster space ship." The BLUE

BOOK chief stated that the UFO the civilian pilots saw was just a B-36

bomber seen under unusual conditions.* This statement surprised Walter since

the accepted official explanation of the case was a meteor hypothesis.

Walter began to challenge the Captain, putting the BLUE BOOK chief in a

position where he had to reply to some awkward questions. Officer Gregory

unexpectedly found himself one on one with an expert of sorts, an informed

person who was only interested in unexplained UFO cases, not explainable

ones. Capt. Gregory couldn't control the exchange as it usually was done
on T.V. shows, radio programs, or press conferences. Walter interrupted the

Captain often with remarks that put the BLUE BOOK on the defensive. A number

of tunes Captain Gregory had to say:"You're putting me on the spot." When
it became apparent to Captain Gregory the young man was well read, the BLUE

BOOK chief denounced all civilian UFO books with one word- "sensationalized."

The film U.F.O. was brought into the conversation by Walter but the Captain

brushed the movie aside with the same word he used to discredit pro-UFO '

books. The picture U.F.O. was "sensationalized," the Air Force officer de

clared. Walter wasn't intimidated. The young man raised questions about

the Air Force interpretation of the UFO footage used in the movie, displaying

great knowledge of the details of the analysis of the images and the weak

nesses of the official conclusions.

Captain Gregory was in a bad way by now, appearing aggravated, but he

lucked out. Walter's Uncle entered the room and said the tour of the base

was over. It was tune to go home.

As waiter rose to greet his Uncle, Captain Gregory directed a comment to

elder Webb: "He can't be convinced." (42.) Walter, hearing that, complain

ed about BLUE BOOK'S dire need of a realistic budget and staff. Officer

The only explanation to a UFO case that refers to a B-36 bomber(known to

this writer) is on page S5 of the book Flying Saucers and the U.S. Air

Force authored by Lt. Col. Lawrence J. Tacker. --L.E. Gross.
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Gregory couldn't let his visitors leave on that note so he insisted that

BLUE BOOK had many expert advisors and access to considerable scientific

equipment. In fact Captain Gregory extended an invitation to Uncle Don

and to the young Webb to return on another day to examine actual BLUE BOOK

files. The invitation was quickly accepted. The BLUE BOOK chief then had

a change of mind and withdrew the offer, saying that the BLUE BOOK work

load would probably not permit it. Being forced to make this retraction

evidently engendered another rush of feeling that the briefing had gone

badly, because as the Webbs went out the door, Captain Gregory blurted

out: "We have some sightings in the files that would make your eyes pop

out!" (43.) The outburst puzzled Walter. Was it a slip or what?

IS June.

The following day Captain Gregory apparently had some apprenhensions

about the experience with Walter and told the young man's Uncle he didn't

want anything about the exchange to appear in the press. Uncle Don passed

the word to Walter who agreed to keep quiet. Walter was not unaware that

his Uncle was a civilian employee at ATIC and there was always the

possibility his Uncle could end up, as the British put it, at the "labor

exchange." (44.)

As a result of this affair, Walter had a very poor opinion of BLUE BOOK.

14 June. Flying saucers arrive at Washington D.C. soon after the movie

U.F.O. opens. (See clipping)

17 June. Congressman Moss gets curious.

Maybe it was Keyhoe's letter to Senator Byrd, or perhaps it was the movie

U.F.O., in any case something was set im motion, something that posed a real

threat to the Air Force: serious inquiries from Capitol Hill. Congressman

Moss wrote to the Secretary of the Air Force on June 17, 1956 concerning

the UFO problem and the military's handling of certain information. The

Secretary diverted the inquiry to Wright Field where ATIC, home of BLUE BOOK,

provided a reply, and in doing so detailed public interest in Special Report

#14. (See BLUE BOOK documents)

19 June. News from Brazil.

The "Flying Saucer Research Center" was organized on June 19th at the

city of Sao Paulo. The group planned to publish a monthly mineographed

Portuguese-English language UFO bulletin to be titled 0 Disco Voador.

19 June. Sydney, Australia.

UFO activity began to pick up in the southern hemisphere on June 19th

when some bright silvery discs appeared in the sky over Sydney in broad

daylight. (45.)

19 June. Yonkers, New York.

A brilliant red-orange globle of light maneuvered over Yonkers, in New

York state on the 19th. f46.)

20 June. Washington D.C. "Mrs. Zepp puts in some zip."

(See clipping)
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Official ground observers

manning a tower at radio sta

tion station WTOP here have

seen two "flying saucers" this

year, one five days ago, Dis

trict Civil Defense headquar

ters told The News today.

On March 5, Mrs. Olivia A.

Zepp, stationed in the tower

at 40th and Brandywine

streets nw, saw "a bright

light, spinning as a wheel...

with alternating colors of red,

green and white . . . acting

very eratic." This was at

12:15 a. m. Mrs. Zepp phoned

the Air Force filter center.

"As Air Force jets ap

proached and circled, it would

gyrate like a buoy in the

water," she said. "One jet was

directly over it The jet ac

knowledged the light."

The other sighting last

Thursday, was reported by

Observers Shirley Mondares

and Andrew G. Sullivan.

They saw an "object with

flashing lights, coming fo a

complete stop and hovering in

mid-air . . . finally coming to.

four complete , stops befor*

disappearing from view." Thia

was at 2 a. m.

: Air Defense Command 'ra

dar did not pick up anything -

this time, Civil Defense offi

cials oaid. They wouldn't fay'
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nd Inl'orinatlon Concerning the Unidentified

d there la Bleo o copy of t.hr Air r^r-." rrn

yc Objccto by the Departi»nrit of 1 i>-:in".

Ion, vblch are available on request In any

(the queetior- -ikod In tho socond pnrogrei* of

Wl]!", lnfornui.1 n \* submitted I

fir-S cy.)le-i oi i-v.J.-c>- fl' ' ">o- upoclal Report
!w_--. vri-.L.-u hj Uic Air Technical Intclllcence

•(Ai'iC) p—1 . t oi:'. In nccordince vlth this

1a.1j- /orjc o- .- lbutlon list, Including tho
bi.L. of Ccfci ■-, Orrico of Public Information,

Sntrtlmtea neefied coplee to lte Eoot and Vest
{trie--!.

I Technical Intelligence Center ban recolved
kpiilr!.. i conccrnlr,- this report * two of these
ti rcqireotod c.V'oo of the report nni the
I»C ill oskcJ •. '.to to go 1" order to nee It.

•xri-iont oi i ."onon, Office of Public Information

eivod !:• - ""-' tf> "ijO ' iquentn for Information

ilni; L-.-^cia. llcport He. lUj moot of these lnqulrle
'Da sluO^nta *n elennntory echoold, hlsh iflioole

LeQCo. Very fou requests hnve coto from iiclcnttsto

r.conoclontlous roooarcbora;_hpvoTprf one Otnte

ilty hao roqueotod and been cronted perrJunipn to
se Cpoclal riuport Hr. ill at tbolr own •xp*\iim.

%J*JJUSL
"H
to/

M-
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|,tr Vo On Ko*t« CubnaU

71* »<r Pr>rc« hat a
juiMlo. '.n th» oontmr?

n«V* thlt Intonation a«

Vltb-.'lit irndu* uipanaa

In-lo&.'.roa

It r-Tillo Jv-hn C. Vcr.t

C.. I- »n, . ubc-.vt.ULoo fc

of r.

OoTornocit Jn^oir.ptlua (Cont) „

itentlon »f wllljhol«lnc th\« Ji-rsr-itJ-n nrot tba

la Air For?» baa eiuU a Tory drfinllo uCi'urt t«

lUia Uirou,-,)! all poaalbla and raacvucbla u-.tana

Pra«* Ralgata

rotion*

DoonW 1.
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i::ro for D/l, Bubji Proponed Reply by the Secretary of tin AT to the Ltr
. from The Honorable John 1. Noaa

(3) Between elect and tan Individuals Vent to the Pentagon
.' . , to reed toe Report after lta rtleoaa.

c. Roplylng to tha third paragraph of aubject latter It may b«

stated, In partial rapatltlon of tli* previous itotu.aout, thatl

(l) A3'I0 lmi printed and distributed 100 copies of Uu •
Report.

Tha total nunbor of roqueata for tho actual Il»port

or for Information tliorcon la a* follovm 350 rcnueats
to tha PIO, 0 requoeta to ATIO and 10 vlnlt* to tin

Pcntnc^n to oco the Report (tha actual porcntipo in

tli-ioe rs.,i::<!tn for copies of tha full re pur t la axtrenal

snail, probably luoa than t)

(fi)

L'^cauoa of the technical nature And length of the Report, only tUs q

nv.-bor of copleo for official iHotrtl. uion vore print?!. T"» cott of

rrJnol-if, enough copleo for <3J '.•lbullon to th? public, thrr- 'i such outlc

O3 pnl.Jlc llbrnrlco, oo-iflc.i'.c i;-itltutlonT and ao forth, vouia be

pronlbltlvo (from $10.OJ to $15.00 per r-,->y, ilrp'ncllnf5 on tlio quantity).
In vlcv of thlo tlio /J" )i-i counted c\ rn C "Triry prfl tha Frooo Roleaoe,

mci tlon-d ciorllcr, to tutloZy tlio C -ind fin lnf_ . i, ton. Hequoots for

lnTL.xiatlon ara hcn^tfl, flrr.', b; ">p-, Inc tc t'1 • c^clflc questions

cvukodj o-;cond, by lncJonln", u <. vy o.~ in- Ginn-r,, .-.id the r.-^no Holeooa

onfl r'.nlly, by rciv.rrlne tho -ltrr to n- r.oarcot nvnllnMo ni-port

I!r. Jt for rsrunnl. In roro c- . of o' ■. L- :o need, /.TIC for./inja a oopy
of -.ha Ilci'ort, on loo;!, or nol:-^ It ..% .^. lu i"oi- r •;-vjJuctloiu

d. neplylnc to

r?l("t*1 Project Dluo E v

tha authorization of A]

nro lnclosoil, Tha At" 1

frrn tho public. On tj
effort to r,3t this lnfl
In th« F'ntnf.on, »n PSj

pr'nentod n Oimnnary of I

addition to this, >\ bu

arnllable for study at

o. In conclui

rwnne of koaptng tha p

Oeverniseut, ara bolug

thn lnot pnrn. t tpIv of subject latter, the AF has

ok Cfrclr.l llrp'i't I'r. Ill to th? jmbllc, undT

lef.n. P00-2 anil 1^9-}.C. HTl-nd coplon of thene

I no Intention or vlthholUlm; tlilo Information

[contxory, th-> Air Force lino nido n definite

jatlon to the pibllrj at « pro.nn confrr^nce held

t I^ji^. tlic C 'crotary of the Air Force

cial Report Mr. Ik and a prenn roleooe. In

nt nu!nl>er of copies of tho Rpport vne iiuujq

Is ucotlng.

i It Is tollwcd that oil pooelblit and reasonable
la Informed, without unuua escponpn f9 the

Itleit i'ha \rarleus Press Assoolatlons and at

. - '■'• ,
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r ■ 'or D/l, Cuiijl Proposed Reply by tb« Boer*torjr ftf the /. 1 ■> l'i.
ii-on Tha llonormbl* Jobs 1. Mom

one prominent natloD»l periodical hars eoTarcd tha rubj«ct thorcnichl>

this foet nay account for tht relatlTBly amall number of inqulrUi on this

Boport r«celr«4 by th* Air Forct,

k Inels
1. AT n«g. BOO-S

?. AF noc. 190-16
3. UCAF Suimory

U. UCAir Praii Bal«aa«

J0I1K 0.

Colonel, USAF

Dsputy Camaandor

\ !

I !
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U/Ri Ltr fr Congr Moaa dtC
rocd 3ATJX-3 20 Jun 56 w/ei
to baaa a roply prepd by 0

Johnoon dtd 27 Jun 56. LI

29 Jim 56

U»wr l".r. Owlnani

Thla la In roplj to ji
Information conj online tba

on 5 Toy 1955 th« Air
K'j *, I rport Du;'jcr 14, "Aa
rn-1 on 25 'olnl.cr 1955, tha

p^i t. Tl.c full report., colt

u'-ou,>roivl distribution baoi

tiiil U.o coot of printing at

<> i- !i ouLlrtu as ll'jmrtoo a)

13 prr <io?y. Iha airniry k

rn) iii'-r-rtlon Coacorninc 1

1' r » I'russ Colaaca on ifnl*

!n > ny o,uontHiea dealrod.

Tn rc.,]gr to your rpool
lh* r'-.inrt. tni thaae wcra d

i'.lrw.-:.'j.lon llet. Tho /.if

'.•ilrion c:r.-.cmlnc thla rept
rtj>erl «nd "J.b rcaiinln ■ 6 I

r^-J t'io ro;..rt. Tho I'Z ,ar1
rr-nlv-rt fro 300 to 3jj"r«t
if tljr-j inv«irte3 cor.u ;'ra*
<-'-llf rn, Li,.; Le-.ujoa o and

r>rt i rt.«r its rolt.co. Thl

rrlpnr'i j-itnlounly r.cntlon^

<•> i, I u various prcoa mat
••■IJn t U or<;u.tily. ; cq ojrt

tl'» B.in:)flu quo»tlon .-..-J.oJ,
ml»»r-i, nnd fJnalJy by roft

i'i" r-. ..-'- Je cvjIIrWo for'

K«fiilii,,Ljr, U.C., at tlia Aij
/.'/;. - m indt <5Ui rtrmtj

erne* of inroi-jaUon Ocirit
i •■ im rnin. Jh r»r» eocea

f,'» i • .i for reproduction,

b iiantoJ [icroliiilon to

DUTMBUIIOHi flAJLL-1, t

aj.Ctorcot'i oaaa) 7Ua Inr, Dlr. 733

7 Jun J6, to 'aoy of A? re Info oonoernlng pi'ii ' tf
"2 Jun 56. Kano to Dlr of lr»-l r^i JnTo u,>"n v 'i

DlY 21 Jun 56 v/aue lloo hra, ::'} iun So. LL-3 ' "d
fn ATIC by vajr of buokallp fron Jntol a(d by Lt.' ol

prop It fwd fnl reply to Conn Hoaa 28 Jon A :

latter of 17 Jima 1956 in vblch roa
ort on unldontlflsd fljrlns objeoto.

oa <!8ol«»BlflB4 lla vpaeldl atudy, Project Plvm
rela of Brporta of IVildentiriod A»rlol U>J«otg",
It Forso piMloly rd'acw) a ((irrwry of tl.U r*-
^tln.; of over J00 pofsa, la not •v«U»KU f.>r

H of prshlbtllTO coatn. It baa b««n *nUnn'*$
tr.h copies for >1Utrlbut!on to th* publlo tJirouch
ac«i-<.\tc Inotltntfonn vsuld b« bottmrn Cl'J »n<l
Itloi "UnlUi.l ;ittt> Air foixs Gixwiry of . v»nl«
Unl<3cntlfl»<l Tly\nn C'bJ.otn Frocron" onO on Air

' Ifled Flylnt ;bjo:t« «r» avnllnlile upon i~»^no»t
oloasj tra copl»» of tha oimnry »ort Ui« ;.rvra r»-

qtiestlonn, t:-.o .'.'i- ?orco print** 100 o-plnn of
rU>utn\ In c--<. ri' „-<) vlth tho normal Air foroo

)c!ml;s'l Intt-llirin:o Ccnlcr hns r«r«l»nl 0 ln-

i • 2 cf U-( - .r. ,Jr!eo rtq ;artod coplco of Uia
W C-,r iiucr st.^.i tLj to vli?io to ro In on<«r to
Bt oi' riftn- , omca of mMlo Jnfomsti^n, has

•etn frr Infomotlon eoncKmlnc thin report - Bout
|tudc::'.3 r. r>l< •" -,rnry nchoolj, hi, h achaola and

) inulTlrtuolo \ !";(.•"! tho rcntn^on to rcod th» f»-
'lr Force hue c-untcJ on tl» cinmnry onj Uia praav
0 fu-itlsry tho t>n«Td for lnfomttlon. In aA'il-
'atlone an.l prc^ln ni porlc^l—1 n h«v» oo-rcrwi Uu
for Infon t1t>ot» nra honi!lof), firet by roplylnr to

IBaond by ciolus'iif a rrr-y cf tha winnnry nnd proan
4nL' tha vrlt'tr to U10 nr-rcot arallable roaort. -
teslnatlon b/ fi r«ncml p.itilto nt Ui« rcntonuir,

brce Cc-llin, <.fflco of Infsitnatlon ^or-»lco», itof
law lortc 17, :.o-j ^i-;:, aw) nt tho Air Korea Dagilc
I, I*—. UJ- - i'ot ,-;rl Building, Loa An(«le«,

sbvl'.ua iwi.il a oorr of tlw rcpor» la unda ot»I1«1 1
Ian ex-nplo, ono tUt« unlverult/ haa requaatad an'
frOuco tbla report at tbalr own

Nf ATCAV, SATIS, 8APQC, 9AT3, WTICK OF OI^RATURE

li/U. Hotel AIIO neroo dtd IVO by Jnt l *TOn
35.Jun Bed JolHi 0. (neo bueVMijp
Krllcaon,ColfUiaiar agd Lt.Ccl.

Johnnon)
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HERE'S WHAT SHE SAW, SIR

Mrs. Zepp Puts

lip in the GOC
The Air Force remained silent

today on the "Flying Saucer"

sightings reported by District

Civil Defense ground observers
yesterday.

The observers claimed to have
seen three fiery, whlrly disks In the
sky over Washington, always after
midnight.

ONE AT A TDIE

All or tha sightings were this
year; one on March 5 and two on
June 14 Only one disk was seen
each time.

Mrs Olivia A. Zepp, of 6401 Med-
wlck Drive, Hyattsville, spotted the
March 5 "saucer." She was doing
her regular stint in the observation
post on top o/ WTOP-TV, at 40th
and Brandywine streets nw.

She reported it right away to the
Air Force, she said, and the Air
Force responded with a sweep of
fighter planes.

NOTHING NEW

This little bit of action was no
novelty for Mrs. Zepp, she told The
News.

Tve been reporting flying saucers
to the Air Force since 1952," she
said.

She said she can see flying sau
cers almost any night she goes out
to look. Also, she said, she has kept
records.

"I was watching the stars one
night, when I saw a light shoot one
way In the run of my spectacles "
she said. "It didn't look like a shoot
ing star.

"The ordinary person would take
It as a star. You have to watch for
quite a whjle to see their actions."

COLONEL CAME

After Mrs Zepp reported to the
Pentagon a "Col. Smith" came and
observed with her for an hour one
night, she said He saw what she
saw, she said, but wouldn't say so

"He didn't commit himself, natu-

-Newt SU!f Pboto.

MRS. OUVIA ZEPP

"rally," she said. "But he asked for
my records "

Another Civil Defense observer,
Andrew G Sullivan, said he'd never
seen a saucer before the night of
June 14, when he saw two—the first
at 12:20 a. m. At the tune he was
with still another observer, Shirley
Mondares, of 607 Fourth-st nw.

He said he saw the second saucer
by himself about 1:45 a. m.

"I guess Shirley was downstairs
making coffee," he said.

Mr. Sullivan, 27, does odd jobs for
a living. Miss Mondares works for
the Signal Corps.

Civil Defense finally decided to
take the wraps off the exciting
sighting story, one source said, be
cause interest in the Ground Ob

server Corps is waning, and they
thought this might stir some up.
They need volunteers.

"It's nice the spotters will get a
little recognition this way," another
added.

GOC would like 24-hour a-day cov
erage of the skies In two-hour
shifts That takes at least 84 per
sons, but officials stress that there
is a large turnover in Washington
and some spotters "quit because
they get discouraged."
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20 June. "Fictional UFO kidnapping."

The episode "Flying Objects at 3 O'clock High" was aired on the Kraft

Theater hour Wednesday June 20, 1956, at 9:00 p.m. EST. (See clipping)

CSI New York published its own review of Kraft Theater production for

the readers of the group's news bulletin:

"Although the play went off the deep end during the last act, show

ing the pilot returned by the UFO in a dying condition, up to that

point it was outstanding in its adherence to reality. The Kinross

case and the angel-hair phenomenon were referred to. The Air Force

was depicted(following Keyhoe) as knowing all about the extraterres

trial nature of the saucers, but paternalistically keeping it from the

public's knowledge. The acting was on a decidedly more convincing

level than that in the Greene-Rouse film. Mr. Copp and Kraft deserve

our thanks for a well-done job showing knowledge and taste. Probably

its qualities were lost on the public ar large, if we may judge by

Jack 0' Brian's review(N.Y. Journal-American): he found it 'an ex-

ended Space Cadet caper.'" (47.)

21 June. Homestead, Pennsylvania.

According to a Homestead newspaper:

"...a group of Boy Scouts and their Scoutmaster observed an un

stated number of disc-shaped objects in the southeastern sky at

8:35 p.m. The discs were 'very silvery and shiny' and maneuvered

at a rapid speed. They were in view about 40 seconds." (48.)

The movie U.F.O. arrives m New England. (See clippings)

21 June. Near Watert , Iowa.

A military teletype message read:

"A YOUNG COUPLE ADMIRING THE STARS LATE AT NIGHT NEAR WATERLOO,

IOWA, SPOTTED A ROUND OBJECT, WHITE WITH 'RED DOT' IN THE MIDDLE,

WAS MOVING BACK AND FORTH ACROSS THE SKY.

"THE COUPLE WATCHED IT FOR ABOUT 30 MINUTES WITH SIX POWER BI

NOCULARS. THERE-WAS LITTLE SURFACE WIND. THE OBJECT DISAPPEARED

STRAIGHT UP." (49.)

24 June. Lutz, Florida.

"Sweeping up and down."

Another military teletype report says:

"A FACTORY WORKER AND A STUDENT VIEWED A STRANGE OBJECT THE NIGHT

OF JUNE 24TH. THE UFO WAS FIRST SPOTTED WITH THE NAKED EYE. A

PAIR OF BINOCULARS WAS THEN USED TO OBSERVE THE PHENONEMON. THERE

WERE LIGHT CLOUDS IN A MOSTLY CLEAR SKY.

"THE UFO WAS A ROUND BODY ABOUT THE SIZE OF A HALF DOLLAR HELD AT

ARM'S LENGTH. THE UFO'S COLOR WAS ORANGE WITH A REDDISH BOTTOM.



Video Grows 'Weirder9

As Summer Gets Hotter
By JOHN CBOSBY

Summer u upon ui *nd lh«

heat seems to have tent the writ

er > imaginations soaring I cut

saywbelher It'a a tread or-sot

but then *e«ma to be an awful

lot of the fanciful, the ley tndj
the weird going around the

drama program. In the Uul|
couple of weeks- one actor grewi

wings and threatened u> use

llhem, another one Dew to the

polar lUr and flying iaucen'
(lew all over the place' |

Thit tort of Hung require* that

jthe audience suspend, aj they
My. belief, and in the belief

suspension department no one

cooperates mure readily than I

except that I Insist I have some

thing to suspend the beliel on

Not all theM enterprises gave

you much. I should say the most

successful waa Kraft' Theater's

•'Flying Objects at } O'clock

High." This was about what the

Air Force calls a UFO (unknown

flylnc object to you. chum) and

was written by a veteran pilot.

OeWln Copp. who once saw and
reported a UFO.

Insofar as UFO's can be made

plausible at all, this one was
That Is, It was imbedded tn all

that Air Forces gobbledigook In

which aQ language is reduced
either to numbers or initials.

(-SERVNAT to FS12 Ruffles-

watch to overmatch 86 degrees

and over.")

,\e ^r;

The story opened with a cou

ple of radar operatives watching

in horror as a UFO swallows up

•n F-lfll on their radar screen,

(How far we've come from:

"You mean you're going to send

that kid up in a crate like that

on a night like this " Or. even

"You're not a General, you're a

butcher — sending those B-17s

out without fighter cover "

Still, the story generated a

good deal of excitement In a sci

ence fiction sort of way. I don't

like to read the stuff but I enjoy

looking at it. Jets took off in pur

suit of th« UFO; the radar sau
cers swept the skies; the tele

phones from the Pentagon
jangled. The actors, beaded by

Rterett Soane as a lynx - eyed

InteHigeoce Colonel and Biff Me-

Guire as a nosey reporter,

played the thing straight. Fortu

nately the. writers kept the not*

of hysteria down to reasonable

limit* and except for occasional

UpsM — "B they're hostile, we

are at their mercy, and Cod bar*

pity on us all" — the dialogue

was fairly sensible about an es

sentially unusda bit of bust-
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5—THURSDAY, JUNE Zl, I9M

SCREEN. AJRR1VALS

"U. F. O." at Metropolitan
"Unidentified Tiring .OhiectJ," pr»-
:ced by Clarence Greene. *nd presented
/ him uirt RiuseJI Roiae Durtctyd by
winMn Jones Wrtlt^ br Ti*aa*
'arfln

By CYRUS "OURGDf

What- were—are—thp. "flying

saucers," or. as they are officially
and more accurately named, the

"unidentified flyiftT objects'"* Such
UFO have Kten sighted in many

places in the" Unite* States. On
two nights, aiirefclQ«part« m July,
.952, visual orjsopvaAipn by inter-

:eptor jet pilots caught luminous

objects in th* skies over— Wash
ington, D C, and radar screens

reflected their presence as "blips."

Two men, a Montana baseball club

manager, and a veteran Navy chief

photographer, took motion pic

tures of strange objects in the
heavens, two years apart.

There films, carefuly analyzed

by the Pentagon, long kept secret.

later declassified, are the only evi
dence of U F O, apart from the

reports of flyers who have seen

strange, luminous objects. What

are the UFO? No one knows
—but there are responsible mili

tary and scientific men who be
lieve they could/might be inter

planetary craft controlled by in
telligence The official Air Force

report said the film analysis

proved the U F. O were 'tiot

birds, not balloons, not aircraft,

and not faked " Conclusion: they

are "Unknowns."

Uniden»fied Flying Objects,"

which opened yesterday at the

Metropolitan, is not science fiction,

but a factual documentary film
which is said to represent the sum

of all official knowledge to date
upon U F. O There are few

actors, but many actual persons
connected with the investigations

Projects "Sign," "Grundge" and

the still-continiung "Bluebook.

Capt Edward J Buppelt, USAF
Reserve, who formerly headed
"Project Bluebook," and Mai

Dewey Fournet Jr., Pentagon

liaison officer between Air Tech

nical Intelligence Center and Di

rectorate of Intelligence, acted u

technical advisors
You see, for the first times In

lublic, the actual dims of th
J F O spotted over Montana

and Utah, you hear the spoken re

ports of flyers who chased (ant
sometimes were chased by) hunt
nous objects, evidently metallic
and of huge sue, torpedo •
sphere-shaped, traveling it fan
tastui speeds and executing ^tra
not possible for aircraft of thi
world. You follow the hxm-c

official investigation, and you »
the change of attitude pa the pax
of Albert M. Chop (portrayed b
a Los Angeles newspaperman,

who was a civilian press man wit

the Air Force. Chop first though
U. F. O. "complete and unadu
terated bunk," then came to thin
they might be Inter-planetar

craft In terms of narrative, th
film ia partly Chop's owa tXar,
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THE HARTFORD TIMES, TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 195b"

Meet Clarence Greene, Coproducer

Of 'Unidentified Flying Objects'
o.r a r t irxr \m xirinr<ii* t—™ r^— - . —. —— • _ - - ■
By ALLEN M. WIDEM
rimes Theater Editor

A documentary-type mo

tion picture, based on the

Plying Saucer controversy,

•a slated for a week's show

ing, beginning Wednesday,
at the Alljn Theater

! Coproducer Clarence Greene,

in an afternoon interview, as

serted that the United Artists
elease brings out "one indis
putable fact, that Flying
oaucers ai e here "

• • •

THE 90-MINXTE movie.
Unidentified Flying objects."
s pegged to what are described

is official Pentagon film clips

Jof unidentfied objects In flight
[Greene declined to say how

!.he Pentagon shots were re-
i.eased.

Clip No 1 in taken by
Nicholas Mariana. general
manager of the Great Palls

JiMonij baseball club, at the
ijall park Aug. 15. 1930. It
lihows t»o white spherical ob-
'jects moving laterally and at

(.he same distance from each
lither.

Clip No 2 wns photographed I Greene's opinion It shows thafl
.j Navy Chief Photographer I' UFO's" do enst and that
Jelbert C New house on the there is an intelligence behind
Jtah Desert July 2. 1952. It the control of these objects
..hows a dancing formation of The team of Greeno and
.iorn_7_to 16 »hite_ spots. Rouse has been responsible In
The picture says the Penta-'Past years for such successful

;on decided these objects were films as "The Thief," which,
icilhei aircraft, balloons or was made completelv without'
Jl:ds and classified them offl- dialog, and "The Well" which'
-■ally as "Unknown" I drew several Academy Award'
The film centers on the story Inclinations j

it Albert M Chop. who. as ai (" ~~~— '
jublic information specialist.
as assigned to the Flying

oauccr study by the Pentagon

ind the Air Materiel Com-
nand

The part of Chop Is played
jy Tom Towers. aviation
"lter for the Los Angeles Ex-;

jminer Chop is now a public' i
elations man at Douglas Air-
-raft Company

GREENE SUD*he »as ln-
nfferent to the subject or Fly-

lng Saucers until one was
pointed out to him. His Inter
est led to an eventual film
study.

Anyono can draw his or her I _
conclusions after seeing the. I CLARENCE GREENE
Allyn attraction, but In1! Talks of His New Film
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THE OBJECT TRAVELLED PROM THE SOUTHEAST TO THE SOUTH 'SWEEPING UP,
DOWN, AND THEN UP AGAIN '" (50 )

24 June "What About Keyhoe?"

The CSI_ Newsletter front paged a big article on Donald Keyhoe on June

24th expressing the opinion the saucer book author had been slighted in the
recently released movie UFO The lack of any reference to Keyhoe m the

script was denounced as a "most glaring omission " Besides Keyhoe's

many writing credits, especially the historic 1950 True magazine essay

"The Flying Saucers Are Real," CSI recognized the Mljor's many lectures

and media interviews, plus his on going research Keyhoe, CSI felt, was
a man with the courage of his convictions and not afraid to risk his pro
fessional reputation

Acknowledging that Keyhoe did have his faults (who doesn't), CSI pro-

laimed that no other individual had done so much to advance the study of
UFOs since 1947 (51 )

27 J_ine Plattsburg, New York

A military teletype message states

"A CIVILIAN VOLUNTEER AT THE PLATTSBURG GROUND OBSERVER POST

WAS LOOKING SOUTHEAST AT A MULTI--ENGINE AIRCRAFT WHEN, ROUND

Y^LJDW GLOWING MASS APPROACHED THE PLANE UNDER OBSERVATION THE

YELLOW MASS APPEARED TO BE THE SANE SIZE AS THE MULTI ENGINE

PiANE THE UFO THEN MOVED AWAY TO THE EAST ON A DESCENDING
COURSE, FADING FROM VIEW AFTER TWO MINUTES " (52 )

27 June North Dallas, Texas

According to Air Force records two young men, ages 23 and 26, were
sweeping the night sky with a 30X telescope and a pair of binoculars

The men were seeking the planet Saturn and during their scanning of the

heavens sighted a round body which was glowing an orange color The
object was moving in a straight flight and at a constant altitude The

thing seemed to give off a "pulsating exhaust" that seemed to "encircle
the object " It gave the appearance of a "hollow center " The UFO
passed out of sight over the horizon in about 15 seconds (53 )

27-29 June

The UFO Research Council of Cleveland

Sgt Hill's trek to Cleveland

Sometime in May BLUE BOOK advisor Dr J Allen Hynek reminded Air Force

authorities that they had promised to re-contact the Cleveland UFO group

about some UFO reports the organization had submitted to ATIC The group,

the UFO Research Council of Cleveland, had been granted a special hearing
at BLUE BOOK headquarters a few months before, an unprecedented event
This occurred, as it turns out, because the Cleveland group had appealed

directly to President Eisenhower, whose office sent the paperwork to
Presidential aide Sherman Adams, who in turn gave the job to General Kelly

of the USAF Legislature Liaison The General asked ATIC to look into the
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matter Apparently it was felt that it would be advisable to be able to
report back to the likes of Sherman Mams that some eifort had been made,
at least for appearance sake As a result, the Cleveland UFO buffs had
been granted a meeting with ATIC's Capt Hardm, Dr Robinson and others
on February 3, 1956 When no action had been taken by ATIC concerning a

follow-up to the February meeting, later in the year on June 6th the
Cleveland UFO buffs notified Air Force authorities and reminded them of
its promise to complete its investigation of the UFO cases it had collect
ed Dr Hynek, who was aware of the situation, advised BLUE BOOK it might
be wise to try and please the civilians since he knew from personal en
counters with the Ohio saucer group that they were a dedicated lot and

would normally press matters to extremes, if necessary (.54 j Lcon
sequently, a M/Sgt Oliver D Hill of the Air Sciences Division AFOIN-4E4,
received travel orders to proceed to Cleveland and conduct interviews in

regards to certain incidents of alledged UFO activity

What Sgt Hill learned

Some of the information obtained was unfavorable The prime witness to
the most sensational case in the Research Council file turned out to have
an "odd personality and given to psychological spells " In another case
pictures of a supposed landing site were misrepresented, showing a dif
ferent location than the one claimed Another example that troubled Sgt
Hill was that a witness changed her story and was now willing to admit
that perhaps what she had seen was an ordinary aircraft Most disturbing,
however, was the discovery the Ohio group led people to believe it repre
sented the Air Force by flashing some sort of "official looking identity
card" which Sgt Hill guessed was a type of USAF Reserve ID In his re
port to his superiors, Sgt Hill wrote

"At the conclusion of interviews, this investigator emphasized to
all interviewed that although submission of some UFO cases and
reports from private citizen and organizations is appreciated by
the Air Force, ATIC and other delegated AF units are the 'official

UFO agencies " (55 )

While Sgt Hill considered the members of the Cleveland group 'good
American citizens" who felt they were helping the UFO program by their
activities but that they suffered from vivid imaginations

If BLUE BOOK'S feelings toward civilian UFO groups were to be less
than warm, there could be reasons

Sgt Hill's mission was no doubt made more delicate by the fact that the
Air Force was in the midst of replying to Congressman Moss

27 June Jamestown, Ohio (2 25 p m )

"It looked like a "button " (See document) (56 )

27 June Trieste, Italy

A brief note on UFO activity in Europe "Numerous persons near the sea
coast [close to Trieste] reported a luminous UFO which hovered about 10
seconds, then shot away at high speed to the NE " (57 )
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•.psroxtaately 2 25 p a 27 June 1956
Mr <Mwbr<-e?>'1* '% age 46, and sona «..

•II of Xlj Claaens Avenue, Jamestown, Ohio

. age 17 age 10

All supposed to report sighting a strange aircraft approximately 2 4 miles

North of "llalngton, Rt 3lk When first sighted, the craft was below trcr-t

level The craft appeared to be taking off on the ground however, they did

not see mx It on the ground

Craft described appeared to be round - the disaster appeared to be th» leng n

of an automobile A bulge in center of the top - looked like a canopy of n

plane It mads no noise and there ma no aaeke or vapor trail It wss sll -r

color The oraka* waa about y or k' thick.

They stated they were familiar with the shape and outline of a jet plane T.

ejld It was not a Jet Tney reported the craft moved very swiftly cllablnt *1

• steep angle at first, then almost vertically It was out of sight In inn.

or four seeondi

T;t >oungeot boy said it looked like a •button •

>
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27 June Hazelton, Pennsylvania Multi sightings

According to the Pennsylvania press

"A party of Hazelton(Pa ) residents were on a picnic in Hickory Run
State Park when they saw 'two fast-moving, round objects resembling
bright stars ' George Puhak, Jr , of Hazelton, said the objects ap
peared to be traveling at tremendous speed at an estimated altitude
of 20,000 feet The first, seen about 10 p m , traveled north to
south, 7 or 8 minutes later a second was seen moving east to west
One of the group who had recently spent some time at a jet air base
said the objects definitely were not jets The sky was unusually
clear at the time

'The same evening at about 8 15 p m , a group of Mahoney City
residents also spotted two unidentified objects, these appeared to
be hovering near each other, glistening brilliantly Ball-shaped,
they were'no higher than an airplane travels normally ' Suddenly
both objects shot vertically upwards, leaving a short trail in their
wakes They disappeared in several seconds One of the observers
is a reporter for the local paper " (58 ) (59 )

28 June Allentown, Pennsylvania

More UFO activity within 24 hours in Pennsylvania

"Bill Leitgep, of Allentown, Pa , was getting out of a car at his
home about 11 p m when he noticed two 'tiny yellow-golden glob
ules' high in the air, moving in a southerly direction and staying
he same distance from each other They turned, and were fading
into the distance, when he called the paper Five minutes later,
Leitgep again called to report three more lights overhead " (60 )

28 June Seattle, Washington

Aircraft? (See BLUE BOOK file card)

29 June Banning, California

"Rectangular racetrack " Mother ship?

Ground Observer Corps volunteers manning an observer post at Riverside
California, sighted a huge "balloon-like" object high in the sky over the'

♦ V iST1"*' a CltX about 20 miles southwest of the GOC post Banning
it should be remembered, was the locale of a sighting back o^June 6dT^he
GOC observers contacted authorities in Banning The police chief of the

:

size were anywhere near the true dimensions of the ob?ecT Skyhook the
ff ?,"** aK ^C tme' reached only 10° feet ™ diameter ,*eTfS InPolice chief Patrick figured the UFO was 400 feet in dia^eteTand
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The best evidence against the balloon theory, however, was the fact

that the object remained in view for eight hours and that, according to

the G 0 C people, the UFO "followed a perfectly rectangular course

around Banning, making the circuit at least 3 times " (61 )

The Banning case brings to mind some earlier incidents For example, at

the New Berlin, New York, G 0 C post on July 25, 2952, came this report

"The civilian volunteer working for the Air Defense Command

spotted something to the northwest of his post at high altitude

which the observer described as a yellowish-white cylinder the

cylinder constantly changed direction every five seconds, moving

in an oval pattern " (62 )

Better yet

Frank Edwards learned that on May 13, 1954 special long-range radar picked

up a strange object of tremendous size high over Washington DC " it was

approximately 250 feet in diameter, about fifteen miles above Washington,

moving from point to point around a rectangular pattern for three hours be

fore leaving " (63 ) Likewise, on June 14, 1954 a great object was seen

15 miles above Wilimington, Delaware The thing was watched by observers on

the ground using binoculars The UFO flew a rectangular pattern (64 )

29 June Austin, Nevada (3 10 a m )

Suspicious objects moving in sweeping arcs

The Nevada press printed

"Lowell Bonnett, of Las Vegas, Nev , reported that he saw eight

dull orange elliptical objects south of Austin at about 3 10 a m

He was driving north on Highway 8A, near the junction of Highway

50, when he noticed two objects to the east First seen hovering

some distance apart, the> suddenly crossed paths Getting out of

his car, he trained a pair of 7X50 binoculars on the objects and

found there were six more 'moving in sweeping arcs around the two

others ' Due east, toward Eureka, they appeared to be about

'twice as high as the Rudy Mountains(100 miles away and 10,000 feet

high) ' He watched for about 5 minutes, then drove a mile to an

all-night roadstand-motel, where he asked the proprietress to view

the objects, they both observed them for another 8-to-12 minutes

Then the objects on the rim of the group 'seem to disperse vio

lently' and they were followed by the two in the middle of the
pattern ' Bonnett said 'they were traveling at least twice as

fast as any jet I have ever seen " (65 )

29 June Murphy, Oregon

High flying objects

On June 50, 1956 a UFO report appeared in a Grants Pass, Oregon, news

paper The item was clipped out and later published in Van Tassel's pub
lication Understanding
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"Five men working at the Spauldmg mill at Murphy yesterday noon

reported viewing two sets of what appeared to be high flying

saucers streaking across the sky in a northwesterly direction,

according to Archie Carlin on SE G street, one of the viewers

No evidence of vapor trails, such as made by jet aircraft, was

observed, he said There were five to six units in each of two
groups which passed about four minutes apart " (66 )

30 June "International Flying Saucer Day "

English UFO buffs came up with the idea of having a special "sighting
day " They hoped to mobilize UFO enthusiasts around the world to scan
the skies for a 24 hour period The effort was spearheaded by England's
Flying Saucer Review The day selected was June 30, 1956

The stunt attracted the attention of the English press which was only

too happy to promote the idea

The Review was optimistic

"In Britain saucerphiles, ranging from jet pilots to old ladies,
will be on the lookout from airfields to montam-tops and back-
gardens with all manner of instruments, Flying Saucer Review's^
own team will be Hampstead Heath, London, complete with a rad-

lation counters " (67 )

June 30th was selected because it was a Saturday and thus more people
would be free to maintain a vigil than there would be on a work day
thermore, a check of meteorological records showed that the weather, for

England at least, would probably be a 24-hour-period of clear skies
American and New Zealand UFO organizations were suppose to have agreed

to join the skywatch
If UFO skeptics were right about the UFO phenomenon, there should be

plenty of UFO sightings during the 24 hour watch, afterall it was claim
ed that observers with wild imaginations, publicity seekers, and persons

prone to misinterpretations were responsible for a great many UFO re
ports Certainly such traits would be abundant in those who answered the

call to take part m the exercise
On "sighting day," June 30th, the popular English television program

Panorama featured a debate on the UFO mystery between George Adamski's

co-author Desmond Leslie and astronomer Patrick Moore, England's Menzel-
like UFO skeptic All things considered, some people should have been

looking up, at least in England (68 )

"Sighting day" results

The big_production_was a flop Little of significance was reported

Maybe the staff of the Flying Saucers Review was embarrassed, but its dis
comfort had to be exceeded by that experienced by UFO doubters Perhaps
nothing much was seen because there was nothing flying around at the
tune7 Could UFOs be real and June 30th a day off for saucer pilots9

The only reported activity on the 30th was far from England
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30 June Wellington and Nelson, New Zealand

Harold H Fulton, President of Civilian Saucer Investigations, Auckland
New Zealand, notified America's Leonard Stringfield of recent UFO reports

down under It seems that a trio of glowing cigar-shaped objects was seen
speeding over Wellington on the 30th at 4 30 p m Later, at 5 54 p m ,

some orange-colored discs were seen in the sky over the city of Nelson

(69 )

June (no exact date)

"Ten times the size of any existing aircraft "

England did contribute a real whopper of a UFO sighting in June 1956
We have no exact date but it wasn't June 30th The Review, it seems,

would have mentioned that fact Here is the case

" 'Ten times the size of any existing aircraft' was the descrip

tion given by Mr H Vaillancourt, of Bishop's Cleeve, of a UFO

seen over the Cheltenham area one evening m June, 1956 He saw

it hovering above Ceeve Hill

'"It was like looking at the Queen Mary at a distance of two to

three miles at the most '

"'The object,' he added, 'was blazing with light which came from

inside and showed through extremely large square windows,'

'"After hovering for about 10 minutes it moved off in the
direction of Charlton Kings It stopped and then restarted, this

tune going in the direction of Gloucester

'"For the whole of this time there was not a sound '

"Other eye-witness accounts came from Mr Sidney Hale, of The

Green Apperley, who said he was leaving the British Messier Ltd's

factory on the Cheltenham - Gloucester road at 11 30 p m when he
saw in the Gloucester direction an object 'out of this world '

"At about 11 15 p m Mr H Hands, of 4 Mead Road, Leckhampton,

was looking out his bedroom window when he spotted an object which

looked like a star, but was 'eight or nine times bigger '

"It seemed to be midway between Stroud and Gloucester, and was sta
tionary

'"Then I saw it moving toward the horizon,' Mr Hands said 'It
gradually got lower and eventually went out '

"Three nights previously another mystery object was reported by

Mr Karlick, of Hester's Way Road, Cheltenham

"He described seeing a terrific beam of light The object made

no noise, and disappeared in the Gloucester direction

'"I am not given to sensationalism,' said Mr Karlick 'As far

as flying saucers are concerned I am as big a skeptic as most

people, but this was something very unusual '" (70 )

1 July Above Wmnemucca, Nevada (10 47pm)

Aerial encounter with UFO?

A Dustine Anderson wrote a letter to Ray Palmer concerning an event
that was supposed to have occurred on July 1, 1956 during a non-stop flight
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from San Francisco to Idlewild Airport, New York The time of the sight

ing was about 10 47 P M The story

"The plane rolled off the runway at approximately 9 20 P M which

places the sighting one hour and ten minutes flight time from San

Francisco

"Location Hazarding a guess, speed of plane about 250 to 300

miles per hour, which would roughly locates the incident in an

area over Winnemucca, Nevada along highway 170 I'm not sure of
this I was seated No 10 on the right side of the plane next to

the porthole, observing car lights traveling on highway below

"Weather Clear, no moon

"Incident Observed what appeared to be an unusually bright star

upstairs to the right of our plane 1 thought it was Mars until

I realized it was moving at tremendous speed toward us Craft

leveled off at our altitude It was difficult to gauge the dis

tance from our plane, about size of man's shirt button I believe

it to be a jet, but wondered about the orange tail Craft began

to appear largeT and less brilliant, it was closing in on us I

nudged the girl seated next to me and asked her what she thought

it was Before she could answer me it loomed over our right wing

and made a left bank, crossing m front of our plane We could

see it clearly in the night Our landing lights flicked on The
craft was round and appeared to be smooth metal with a double row

of lights around her perimeter that cast an eerie blue-green glow

over her smooth surface No wings or torque blades, but definite

ly an exhaust She circled our plane five tunes, then moved away

to our right and leveled out at our altitude She flew along at

our speed for a little over fifteen minutes Suddenly she shot al

most straight up at an enormous speed It gave me the sensation

that our plane was hanging motionless in the sky

"Approximate Size My impression, at least three times larger

than our Constellation

"Remarks The girl seated next to me called one of the stewardess'

attention to the craft as it moved toward us She immediately said

something to the other stewardess Perhaps it was coincidence, as

they began pulling down shades and hauling down blankets, and gener

ally talking to the other passengers I wondered was this done in

tentionally to distract the passengers' The Flight carried sixty-

two passengers

"Conclusion While in New York and Philadelphia, I checked the

newspapers for news of strange sightings, and the apparent interest

of the craft's occupants in our plane No mention of the incident

in any of the newspapers Surely, it was newsworthy Later in

January this year, I had a visit from a young friend in the Armed

Service, and we discussed the sighting Three days later he paid

me another hurried visit with his girl friend He told me he was

leaving for Japan the next morning, and he wanted me to know that

he had read a news story about the same sighting in the San

Francisco Chronicle I was greatly surprised because the sight

ing had taken place eight months ago I asked what the story was

about He told me a member of the flight crew had mentioned the

sighting Somehow, the Air Force got wind of it and they cracked
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down on the United Airlines in San Francisco It shouldn't be

difficult to check this news story

(Signed) Dustine Anderson " (71

2 July Winchester, Massachusetts

Another UFO flies a rectangular course (See BLUE BOOK file card) (72 )

2 July Conway, Massachusetts

"A reversible UFO "

According to a local newspaper, a Mr Jack Pease spotted an unidentified

bright object over the town of Conway

"It appeared to be composed of one bright light and, although

travelling at what appeared to be a high rate of speed, was able
to reverse its course completely A low-pitched hum, rather than
a whirr, was detected The object crossed and recrossed the sky

several times before speeding away " (73 )

4 July Peshawar, Pakistan

A dispatch from Peshawar mentioned the sighting of a circular object,

deep red in color and trailing bursts of brilliant sparks in its wake as it

made its way across the midnight sky After some two minutes the thing
dropped down behind the Khyber hills (74 )

5 July Mainz, Germany (8 10 p m )

A Mr Kleine Langgass was alarmed at the rapid passage of a cigar-shaped

object as it crossed the heavens It appeared to change shape as it changed

course (75 )

9-10 July CRIFO's phone jangles madly

"Lull" over7 Sighting at Bloommgton, Indiana (See front page of Orbit)

10 July Near Oxford, England

A witness gardening the afternoon of July 10th noticed a huge, "dumbbell-

shaped" object that was passing overhead The object consisted of two big
spheres connected by a bar The thing moved swiftly at high altitude (76 )

10 July Cincinnati and northern Kentucky

As an air transport plane passed over Cincinnati enroute a landing at
Boone County \irport in Kentucky, some residents of the Ohio city of Cin

cinnati noticed a round body 'lit up like a lantern' pacing the plane The
transport went into its approach descent,dropping lower and lower As the
plane landed, the UFO continued on in a straight course for a tune, swerved,

and then winked out (77 )

11 July Sete-Pont De Virla, Herault, France

Strange story from France
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LULL IS BROKEN . . . SAUCERS ARE BACK

Saucers operating on a pushbutton were released to earth

in July So it seemed to CRIFO whose mail and phone sud

denly became alive with reports of strange glowing object!

and grotesquenes in the sky First breaking the phone s quiet

was news commentator Frank Edwards calling from Indian

apolis July 9 He related a striking incident occurring near

Bloomington Indiana which involved four boys on an early

morning fishing venture According to Edwards the boys were

startled by a tremendously bnght light which hummed over

head then stopped over a clump of trees near a railroad switch

The boys ran a mile and a half and told their experience to

the sheriff Same date and also early in the morning a Joe

Morns of Terre Haute was fishing some miles west of Bloom

ington He told Edwards that he saw a bnght object which he

judged to be about 500 ft high flying from the east He also

heard the humming sound

Like magic following Edwards call Cincinnati eyes found

enchantment in the skies Starting on July 10 and without

letup the CRIFO phone jangled with sightings scuttlebutt

and suppositions Of the latter some wondered about the

hocturnal jets noising overhead others if Mars in the early

morning sky was a saucer While the local press turned its

head the renewed activity over other parts of the nation

stirred a few newspapers to sober straight reporting Any

way sauceTS were back and it seemed that the sky stage was

now set and the curtain wu drawing alas
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'Two workmen and some divers working near the bridge were sur

prised by the appearance of a red colored metallic object, trail

ing flames 20 meters long The object appeared and disappeared

many tunes on the surface of the water " (78 )

11 July Wilmington, Delaware

Is something round and flat an aircraft9 (See BLUE BOOK file card)

11 July Keyhoe's GOC speech "Write your political representatives "

The Ground Observer Corps unit located at Pikesville, Maryland, held an

"Awards Presentation Night" to honor its dedicated civilian volunteers

Besides relatives and friends, a number of Air Force officers representing

the Air Defence Command attended the gathering The military men pro

vided an unlikely audience for the mam speaker of awards night Donald

Keyhoe, notorious UFO book author, had been invited to adress the crowd at

Pikesville's Enoch Pratt Library No one seems to have complained and the

event proceeded as scheduled Pikesville resident Charles A Seibold

recalled Keyhoe's speech in a letter to Leonard Stringfield

"At the meeting Major Keyhoe spoke for forty minutes He pre

faced his remarks by saying that it must be puzzling to many GOC

personnel who have sighted UFOs and reported them to later learn

that as far as the Air Force was concerned nothing had happened

He cited one instance in a mid-Western city where four UFOs es

timated as being 500 feet in diameter were seen circling over the

city The Filter Center was alerted, jets scrambled up to inter

cept them and the whole thing was pretty obvious to a lot of

citizens - yet the Air Force took the attitude 'nothing happen

ed '

"The Major then went on to explain about the two highly secret

reports which were made by scientific groups assigned to in

vestigate UFOs in 1947 and 1948 He mentioned that both of

these reports were suppressed He went further to explain the

apparent ambivalence on the part of the Air Force where one high
officer laughed off UFOs and the next man claimed they were some

seemingly extraterrestrial craft In a word he touched on the
whole fantastic policy of the government in re UFOs during the

past nine years The Major wound up his report by telling

about his experience when he submitted 12 questions to his sen

ator (Byrd, Democrat, Va ) These were apparently forwarded to

an Air Force colonel who acts as liaison officer between the

Senate and the Air Force This officer, apparently picked for

his ability to double-talk, failed to even touch on any one of

the questions in his reply The Major cautioned the GOC not to

reveal any sightings of UFOs to unauthorized people He said

that many wrote him but that he never used this material al

though it was of gTeat interest The Major said further that

many Air Force officers and commercial airline pilots had ob

served UFOs and did not agree with the current policy of

double-talk adopted by Secretary Quarles Major Keyhoe advised

all citizens who had an interest in democratic government to

write their political representatives in Congress and insist on

release of the two suppressed reports " (79 )
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The next day Mr. Seibold scanned the pages of the Baltimore Evening
Sun for any mention of Keyhoe's address The only thing he found was a

remark in a humor column, Mr Peep's Diary, wit^ an accompanying cartoon,
neither of which indicated~that what the Major had to say was anything but
light and trivial Mr Seibold was incensed with the Sun'£ "space cadet"

treatment Some time later a woman from the West Coast who claimed "conver

sations with space people" entertained a small local Baltimore group The
Sun made sure it covered the event, and its news story on the "space show"

the newspaper included facetious references and sneering remarks Seibold's

opinion of the Sun sunk to a new low

12 July Agawam, Massachusetts

"Mystery light " (See clipping)

12 July Monrovia, Indiana

"Possible aircraft goes straight up " (See BLUE BOOK file card) (80 )

12 July Fiji Islands

Visible two hours

A UFO report from the South Pacific on July 12th mentioned some natives

turtle fishing in the waters near Wakaya in the Fiji Island group An ob

ject was visible in the sky for two hours according to the message that

reached Suva The thing was so close square windows, from which a strong
light was emitted, were clearly visible The UFO finally travelled out of
sight in the direction of Levuks (81 )

12 July Hamden, Connecticut Inva.ion by Mar.
11" Prove* No Peril

The long awaited "UFO hysteria" for 1956 Hamden Co,n July 12*
hits Hamden at least (See clipping) '-v voman cxatediv report

v. rr oj c(j |O pOhce >csleiday that

14 July Arlington, Virginia S^J an °bJect IaU
[ It looks ike something

A very bright star-like body, was noticed in iom %'ars *** "id

heavens over Arlington by an amateur astrono- ^FJZSt1>™J25? it'
mer Visible for four hours, the UFO ex- lach<-d l0 a »«*« baiioon

hibited an odd wobbling motion. (82) VS SuJS6£*,£%
fice to U S Hydrographicj

14 July Greenwood Lake, New York semie Lexington Ky \

Two more reports from the northeast - - — ~ -—

A portrait painter, an oil explorer, and a nurse, all viewed a strange
body in the sky on two occasions (See BLUt BOOK report) (83 )

14 July Gary, Indiana

A "brilliant stranger" and an emotional tempest

When a bright light appeared over Gary, Indiana, on the evening of July

14th, the local newspaper referred to the phenomenon as a "brilliant stran
ger" which was observed by "substantial citizens" that were "enthralled and
amazed " (See clipping)

15 July Sydney, Australia

A mysterious red light floated over Sydney for a half hour on July 15th

In like manner, a mysterious red-orange light coasted over Los Angeles on the
16th which is our next story (84 )
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Mystery Light Seen

High in Agawam Sky, '

Makes Puzzling Motions

,BIue and Red Flashes Are Combined With White

I Glare Brighter Than Star, Seen to Move Off
To East, Become Lost to Sight

A while lulu m in\ limes

b i=hler than ihe bi iqlucst stai

at times motionless then in

-.eemingly aimless mcnemcnt and

sometimes emitting ilteinating

flashes of led and blue Jioht was
seen last n slit in the skj to the

east bj a \oung woman and hei

patents from their Agawam
home

The occuiience has them moie
than a little puzzled and a bit
moie receptive to the aiquments

of the flj ing s iucer school of
thought

The light ms fust seen Ijy the
\oung w jinan (who a-ked that

hei name not he usedi aiound
12 30 a m She hid letued
diound nuriniUit but couldn t get
to sleep She aiouse and her at
tention was atliacted by the light

while passing by her bedioom
window

At fust she thought that it was
a reflection 01 that hei imagina
tion was playing trices so un

went to the far end of the house
and looked through an un
screened window The light was
still there It appeared to be ho

\cnng at not too high an altitude

The light was four 01 (i\e times

biightei thin Venus at us blight

"at she said Her paicnts ai

incd home at 103 and they all

watched the light Lxcnliiallj it

began to move enancallj Its

movement seemed to be without

plan she said —

Ne\t flashes of blue and icd

light were seen It looked like
a scanning piocess she said but

again theie appeared to be no

pattern to the flashes of colored
light

At 145 the light staited to
mo\e away in an easteily direc

tion and went lushei By 2 30 it
was so high she said that it

ga\e no more light than one of

Lhe dimmer stars

The obseiveis weie so mysti
ued_by the light that ihey called

jopeiations at Wcstov cr Air Joice
'Base \\esto\er had no solution
to the phenomenon The base

public information office said (his

morning that they could add nolh

ing to clear up the mjsteiy
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». PHOTOS
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7 LCMOTtt OP OMttVATKM

thirty m>fnnd«

2. LOCATION

Vonrovla, Indiana

4. TTPE OF OBSERVATION

XR C<«wtJ-VI«i«l

O AI»VlM«l O Alt Intorctpt

Clvlllun
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jBrnnrting t

•2. CONCLUSIONS
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0 Profcoklr B<HIMn
O P.i.Ifclf Ballesn

O W.I Altcrell
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XPC P.l.lUr Alrcxll

*■■

O OtlMr
■ InivHlcicnl CM* fer
D Unkn»»n

US

10. MilP (UMMAIIT OP H0H1M

One roust] object, orange in color,
the size of a quarter held at arias

length, beading northwest at a high

rate of speed. Object then ascended

straight up. Seen for a period of

thirty seconds.

No Report In File

atic ro*M in (Ktv »• rap in

II COMMEMTI

Possible aircraft,



ZD 061 Pll* 2U-51?
TJIDtHCW SUBJ*CT(8) .

Unidentified 91y0bt,Gra«nwoed Lake,NI

ioated upon information raoeivod

^WI ee 32, a portrait p dnter,
Now Tork, re* Toric, by talophona on

D8TAILSI

AT NEW TORT, >BW TORS

1. Thla investigation waa
by the reporting agent from

resident at

18 July

f'^'^d ***■ oa ^ July 1?S6, b* had %vlc» dtarnd a
yg objaet in th» sky Th» obsonrBtlona took plaoa Tor short pericds

at about 1630 h<mra and 2200 hours. The periods of obs.rratton wer«
briaf. *JP oould not tall vhather h« hi>d oeen the earn objae* in both
iii3t*nc«a of observation. Ha described the object seen at 1630 houra aa
the else of a dine, illv»r colored, disc ehApe, and motlonlaset then
it tilted, appeared to have a don*» on tha top, nnd disappeared.

The object Been at night was also tha size of a dine, rod in color,
of diao "hap., and vaa traveling at high epeed| it onrrod sharply aoroaa
the aky, end diaappaarod. father conditions «er« Cooi for obaarraUont
n» inatrament. wn «a»d a|^» advl^ad that hia vife, m^m*. wii-
dent at hla addraaa, rloo 4fi|MnMMl an oil expl^JrTmd
^^mmmm** ■ nurs., both of (Irowwod Lnko, Ne« York, could corrobo
rat* hla obserTafelon, in part. KN»n rak ir ho could ba intorvianed, per-
■onalljr, about the matter, faB^repllod that a personal interview would

too nucn of his tiiaa.

3* *n<n*rm» ■* required by Air Force Bagnlation 200-2,

» "TJ?1 forth bal0Wi """^-Ins i» in adcordanc. with that
gegnlatlont
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16 July Los Angeles, California

According to the Los Angeles Examiner

"A mysterious light that glowed brilliantly in the sky before it

disappeared in a sudden blaze touched off hundreds of calls to
police from residents in the southwestern area Workers at the con

trol tower at the International Airport estimated the altitude of

the strange object at about 2,000 feet They said it emitted a

strong reddish glow similar to the red nose light on a Constella

tion As seen from the tower, the light moved in a southeasterly

direction, about seven or eight degrees above the horizon The

tower couldn't estimate its speed, but said it moved at a blimp-

like pace A check, however, showed there was no blimp or plane

in the area at the time The light was visible for about four

minutes from 11 02 p m , on Then it suddenly blazed forth in an

orange glow and vanished from sight " (85 )

"Of the holiest rank "

The origin of the mystery light over Los Angeles was undertermined but a

New Age type crackpot wrote Air Force headquarters to explain that the pheno

menon was produced by, and we quote, the " auspices of the celestial

realms Messianic --holiest rank " (86 )

17 July Westover AFB, Massachusetts

Crazy radar blip (See BLUE BOOK file card) (87 )

17 July Otis AFB, Massachusetts

Just over an hour later something appeared in the sky above another air

base in the state (See BLUE BOOK file card) (88 )

Mars races toward the Earth

Even though it seemed to UFO buff Thomas Cornelia that the Fourth Estate

was trying to dodge the fact that the saucers were back by calling UFOs being

reported "moving lights," "meteor-like objects," or "glowing balls," it

was clear to him the UFO sighting lull was over For Cornelia the latest

display proved the validity of the theory that UFOs are widely reported

when the planet Mars approached the Earth (89 )

18 July Kansas

"Strange objects, with lighted, dangling tentacles " (See teletype re

port)

" a*m" wjSts'tKt i»sT imp licsts m nit skt caojd ».m» htstert
'. nrarMTral lipowD sro n.o*Tinc ora straw. Kansas conwhities

- tt*L*-TQ»»Y»
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ffestover AFB, Massachusatt

4. tYPC OF OlMRVAtlOH

Military

«. MUuam op otjicri

one

10. MIIP SUMMARY OP IMMTIM*

Regular target (radar sighting) but

larger than ordinary radar target.

Fast scceleiation of speed. Was able

to make 180 dgr turn in less than

6 seconds Increased and decreased

speed in a matter of seconds. All

other traffic accounted for.

AT1C rOKM ]» (REV 2* *KP S1J

* C0UIIM

sw

11 COMHINTf

Insufficient

Altitude not

12. CONCLUSION*

P ».. Ball«N>

O PaiaiUy Bailaa*

□ Wa. Aircraft

O PrafcaMr Alroalt
O P.taiU, Alro.ft

HI InawfnalaM Data br E*aliwHa«
O UrAxaiM*

data for analysis,

reported.
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17 July 1956

1 LCNCTH OP OBSERVATION

autes

2. LOCATION

OTIS AFB,

J.

DATE TIME CROUP

OUT 18/O342Z
PHOTOS

O Yai

XKNa

4. TYPE OF OBSERVATION

Q GnMi+Viuial

*. SOURCE

Military

a c>

a A<

Moa1

-Inl.

Raoa

rcaat

1

Ra«*ot

11 CONCLUSIONS

D Wai Ballecn

3 Pf.toblr Balloon

□ Pan W, Balloon

O Wai A ciall

O Praaeb r A craft

O Pan W, A reraft

O Waa AilKno^r tal

O PrapaUr AitfonaaMcal
O PaaaiUv Aitronamical

a. NUaUER OP OSJECTS

one

10 MIEP SUMMARY OP UOHTINO

One object circular light. Color

white extending yellow. Speed

comparable to that of EC 121. Object

appeared to at tines reverse course

without an> discernible means of

banking or turning. Object climbed
to 20(000feet L faded slowly away.

f~ COURSE 1o. Oih.i
<a«> D«a N»

I

11 COMMENT*

Probable astro sightina

Positions! data not intludfcd.

No identification attempted on

United data.
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no or m snuwx objects, tin licktd. banclins
k mows m» iwlaiflff «n uunsas citt

»eie

bb

pHP*n9 III bun naliK am ma policemen.
___ . nm htstebioos 'luiit1 eur * mtalic blue 01 bluish

ntflr urn »m norn slowlt. nitunrar cianciic positions.
urassu in iiciita, mrreiiMON, elboiam aid mxiNCTON. ias., also

ureirs smut n«r appeases to if 4 wci licrt bolb damciAg w the skt.
> STin mthh.ba» riMT itwira seiik nt objects hotinc east at a

iici un or skzb «eai rutciinson.
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A B-47 PILOT noR KIBES All rciCt BASE IN*TOPEX* IAID RE SAt
rLinmiK iajti cas toiches in an oitnixB* me* swe tkoocht
UCIT UTt CA0SE3 IERECTIORS BUT W^S*IB TIAT tfflAT I SAI WAS NO

HC43 KB *

'Tentacles explained "

A Topeka paper printed

"City Editor Brian Coyne of the Arkansas City Traveler said 'a bril

liantly lighted, tear-shaped object with prongs or streams of light

spraying downward was sighted shortly after midnight ' A second ob
ject was sighted around lam ,Coyne said

"Trooper Dick Hadsall, accompained by Coyne and police from Arkansas
City, observed the object from various locations

"He said they 'did not appear to move rapidly but did move vertically
and horizontally over a wide area of the sky '

"'The prongs or streams of bright light,1 Coyne said,'also were ob
served first as directed towards the Earth and then extending from the
sides of the objects '

"He described the head of the object as being green in color or
'bluish-green '

"He also took issue with the military's theory that gas torch reflect
ions may have touched off the reports

'"It was not an optical illusion,' he asserted, adding that other ob
servers here agreed

"The Editor also explained that the objects were under observation

from lpm on 'There were no clouds during the period of their
brightest intensity,' he said

"A McConnell Air Force base officer, questioned about the object,
could offer no help It was later learned the air base had asked the

highway patrol a number of questions about the objects including

'"-What size is it compared to a key or a dune"

'-Would it compare in size to a light bulb7'

'-Is there any noise coming from the object'1

'-What are your weather conditions7'
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"Coyne answered the questions 'The objects appear to be about the

size of a 200-watt light bulb There is no noise that can be at

tributed to the objects and skies over Arkansas City are very clear

except for a few light clouds There are a lot of stars " (90 )

19 July Phoenix, Arizona

Our source states "Round object, apparently spherical, hovered, lower hemi

sphere dimmed, object sped away " (91 )

17-18 July New England

More on the New England mimi-flap (See clippings)

19 July San Fernando Valley

"Venus men'"

A phonecall to the Hollywood Citizen-News on July 19th resulted m a radio

news broadcast the same day concerning the claim "golden-globle" spaceships

had touched down m San Fernando Valley Beings from Venus, normal-looking

six-foot-tall men dressed in ski suits and having long blond hair, as the story

goes, were supposed to have conversed with a man in Van Nuys, as well as an

unidentified woman in the same area

Since the male witness was a part-time actor and worked for a major Hollywood

studio, the Air Force feared the case would receive the wrong kind of publicity

during an investigation No doubt to the great relief of the military, the case

fell apart rapidly Not even civilian UFO buffs brought the story

Mrs Idabel Epperson, a member of New York's Civilian Saucer Intelligence

organization, agreed with the military evaluation that the incident was a hoax

Living in Los Angeles area, she immediately decided to make an inquiry, plat-ing

a phone call to the male witness right after hearing the UFO news flash on the

radio She later wrote

"I'll have to give him credit -he said all the right things' He

had not believed in flying saucers before -thought anyone who did

was 'nuts' -had never heard of Adamski, or anyone else -wished he

had never told the newspapers, because they had given out his name

against his wishes, and all the crackpots in the world were call

ing him night and day In fact, I was the first sensible person

he had talked to He seemed absolutely sincere -youthful, dis

turbed, and a little frightened I admit I fell for all of it " (92 )

19 July Bellingham, Washington

It was two in the afternoon The day was one of clear skies, no wind, and

high temperatures(the 90s) A minister, Rev J E Church(his real name) just

happened to glance at the sky

" skeptical of reports about 'flying saucers' Rev Church said

at first he didn't believe what he saw but after blinking his eyes

he was convinced that he was looking at something unusual His

description of the object was that it was round, about the size of

a house and that it cruised within eye range rather slowly for a

short time then shot swiftly out of sight 'It was a silvery ob

ject with a sharp brightness like a halo,' he said There was no

no sound and the light did not throb " (93 )
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NEW NIGHT ,

BRINGS NEW

ODDLMT
Agawam Adds to Reports of

Strange Happenings in

Night Sky

Another ni»ht another light—a

strange moving light of course

An Agawam woman called this

newspaper today reporting tint

she sighted from her bedroom
window around 12 30 a m a

Ibn^t white light to the norrh

t It was really low she said She
I said it seemed to bob along all
the while gaining altitude
The woman said she thought

she heard an engine but wasn I

sure if the noise came fiom the
direction of the light

Astronomer Frank horkosz of
Seymour PlanetanuTi at the Mu
seum of Nitural History »no

feels the planet Nta-s is the cul
pnt responsible for the gang of
reports aboJt a strange brilliant1
(light in the night sky said that,
lat the. present Ume 'Mars first be '
comes visible about 1130 p m
close to the horizon in the south
,east

The planet he haul l a >el
lowish-orange color more on the
yellow side He said that it mi^ht
seem to waver This would be due
to the fact that it is close to the
horizon and movement of vapor

and dust between it and the ob
server would produce the effect
He emphasized that it would be,
a wavering motion rather than
like the twinkle of an ordinary

star |
The earth said Korkos^ is

catching up to Mars This year

eartn and Mars will be as close
as they ever get he said Thev
will be at thtMr absolute closest
from Sept 711 Mars is now

bnghtei than am star in the
heavens and wdl continue to

brighten as September approach
es until It appear three times

brighter than the nearest star

Mars will rise four minutes

earlier each day By Septembei
h« said the planet will be Msible

right after sunset ^__

JULY 18, 1956! _

Doesn't Like Westover's

Attitude on Sky Lights

^Agawam Woman Who First Saw Phenomenon

Thinks Base Should Do Something

,~"A 13-yeai-old Worthington St

The joung woman resident of boy added the experience o( his
\gauam whose storj last ueek.mothei and himself to the grew
about sighting strange!} moving'injr list of stones about the weird
white lights in the skv ha lights Around 10 la t night "hile|
caused half the cm to develop;attending a dine in theater in

stifl necks today e\piesscd her (West Springfield thev saw what I
disgust with the manner in looked like two orange colored.

which Uestover An Force Basejhalls in the s"k~y toward the direc [
tion of Springfield They seemed
to be dodging each other he

d H d h d

has treated the reports

She said that she has seen the

'lights e\ei\ tlcai night since h aid He estimated their speed
'fust repoited the phenomenon a aOO miles per hour
'She noted that sevcial othet ob When ihcv aaw them again
|ser\ors have also seen the ugh s laiound midnight they w»ie giv
iTh lights are consistent!} in the [in; off a whi e glow he said
eastern skv at one point or an Thev wcie stationary and the1
lother and it seems that some

witching the k\ «a refei

lo We lover peisonneh

Jought to notice them she said
the >ounc woman said that

both she and ln-t fathei have an

avid inteie t in Ihe whole sub

ject of unidentified fh mg ob

jects The An Fon-e she said

has explained awa> 83 pet cent

of the 1 epoi ts of such objects

The ce sy

jouth at fust thousht them boa [
h h d th b1

jo s

con> Then h* said they began

to go higher F\er> 'ive secondsi
thej seemed to give a little boost '

he said They vanished in midair

at 12 ''O a m I
Patrolmen Eail Craig and Rob

ert Rowland of the East Long (
rreadow. Police Department ob-1
sen ed the mv stenous lights
while dnwn? along Route 136 at,

but it 3 the other 1-1 PCi cent[l. *0 a m Thcj siid the> saw a
I m concerned wiih The light Scllou. whitish light which
h^\e Tilled her with some ap- changed hue< while thev
ptehension she said Soni"timeb ' watched hovering in the sky Iti
she said when seaming the sk> mox ed of a rt an--e hoven»d
foi the lights I d ju t as soon again and disappeared m Uie di
ihey vvouldn t be theie But 'lection of Hart/ord I
they u ually arc she added I The\ hoard no engien* The\
The bright moving lights she radioed headquarters and learned

said are best seen from an ele that no hettcopiers had been re-

\ation since the> are u uall> potted 11 the area

quite low on the horizon until

bUween 2 and 3am when the>

gam altitude
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'Shiny Disk'Seen in Sky By 4 Russell Resident
Spectacular UFO Sighting Reported, Object Said J"1* f"1 * l

I Seen to Spin, Twist in Air ** ' t'\ (<). Wrt

Deep in the hills of Russell it
happened' A flving saucer glow

ing with the fiery leflected rajs
of the sun was seen aiound 8

last night whnling o\ei the little
town by a group of four lesi
dents

It was like a stainless steel

disk ' an excited ciller lepaited
I this morning The sun was

I hitting it and it "as glittering
I and blight as a new penny

1 His uoids pouicd out m a rush
The four of us—my wife and

■n> fi'hei and another fellow—

saw thn thing cleails It was

gyrating like crazy hovenng" le
volving spinning

I was doing some work on the
outside of the house I glanced
up and saw this thing I jelled
to the others in the yard and

we watched it foi about a nun
ute befoie it went_out of sight j

The saucer was between 100O1 Last night "calls weie ieopi\ed
and 1500 feet It was on the op- fiom lCMdents of Lingmeadow

posite side of the town from ou Mutineague and the J*.mth t-nd
hou e Id si\ about a mile all lepoiung sighting an 01 inse ,
awa\ whitish light sp, edins icross thej

I' «t ivi.d in o le pi ice whul sk\ close to the houron It »n|

in 15 oi 20 seconds That s about in i'i" dueciion of Westfield and

fi\e miles The sauce: didn t \,iwim
make a sound The man asked We^tovtt \ir Foice Base lud
that names be withheld ,no upoits of an> unidentified

This stoi> comes at a time

when the Connecticut Valley is

in an uproar o\er the sighting

of strange moving lights in the
night sky by several persons
The lights usually seen in the

east sometimes ate white and
at other times have a yellow

oiange hue

p

flving objects
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HOLLYWOOD,VAUF. ,
iNEwg "

r* Valleyites Teli
Of Venus Menf
By JOE RAMIREZ He stated that the

na three men from Venus showed no hostility Ctl-,.

■rug green suits and riding shook my hand ) and thai
something resembling a giant were hera to help the c"
-?l ball land In the San Fer pie

ido Valley yesterday' They leemed to bej
■'elf three persons In the Van „„„, i^d 0( mental caqiM
s Panorama City areas their cation among themstlvM, il

tc< filled with apprehension, they spoke with their mfcilM
•phoned this reporter claim mt he claimed. f*"

that, exactly what hap- -m,,, guyi Uld they

J5L .*. are not Slnus I %$&?»£*^
famed to myself I knew that d(uelo^ wnerMi ,he ell

gWdr.ey.ln_o?e 'Sit .«»" ™ «* *"■» - ™
•n Unidentified Flvlnir Ob- . 4

kftts are being ob«fvel every He requested that this*
»ere (Dog dJy. Slriua the dog «r not aUl the police
f»r get that pun now') lhlnk j" nuU »nd '
JjBu! anyway all three de- »« me'
ulbed the earth visitors as The third anonymous .
■0 about six feet eight inches caller also from Van Ni
mth blond hair which fell about he met the spacemen la
Mr shoulders and wearing day morning at about

Ifht green suits that looked like when he was awakened,
•otards barking at his two dogs ,1

rThe first caller a Panorama j{, asserted that

Ay housewife who was working ianded In the tre»- _
nj her rose garden when the yar(j splitting It in halt

ce trio appeared quoted the wttled down He further* '
itors as saying they were a,^ three men. walki

Venus and not to be afraid through it and approach'
,. thought this was some kind .^ „,,, me j^y w
'stunt from a movie company Vmm <nd thmt they wer,

,,^1 told ""^ !» *e' °*f ™J[ The dogs kept barking
rtperty stated Mrs M J who ^ t ,h ,Pp,rently
Mused to reveal her name for - • ..'... ■...

fe everyone

Lnd would

name, called and related ^ time Jiovertag
ige happenlnu about a big . „ 4

3: ffs as; ?- jrrvrsas^
X1""*. .,. -,-,nd lh.i I >»» theyJcoktjUijkfi-tmm«...

S?n™ to inspect the huge ball Next, 111 check what I
LjJu.it then three guys walVed space mysteries
jyt,jh"lviThdl"kl"JI '1' ' J *"' """

V"K hA,r ";"",,""■ frightened and left, jus«
including her hill- ^ baU ,n(Lv,m,ned' M
think Im crazy' Yesterday ««•' coS
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19 July "Shoot them down "

The 19th was a big day in southern California for UFOs According to a
Santa Ana newspaper, Civil Aeronautics Administration flight instructor Irwin
Ross claimed that the Air Force had orders to shoot down UFOs

'"Is is imperative that the Air Force get a tangible fragment
of a flying saucer, from which to detect its possible origin
and construction '

"He added that he thought the interplanetary objects 'are radar
ships, designed to observe our planet and forms of life ' And,
'I don't believe they mean any impending invasion '
"Will Air Force pilots be able to shoot down a UFO'

"Vermillion, a former USAF bomber pilot, doubts it 'They
travel awfully fast,' he said " (94 )

The origin of the rumor about shooting down UFOs would be made public a
week later

20 July Long Beach, California (3 00 a m )

"Wire-like feelers "

Perhaps a UFO report made on July 20th was inspired by the "Venus men" story
publicized the previous afternoon, yet there is little similarity with the San

Fernando incident The original news account appeared in the Long Beach
Graphic on July 26th We don't have that,but we do have something printed by

James Moseley's Saucer News

"At about 3am last July 20th, Mrs Marion Ager of Long Beach,

California, was awakened by a brilliant light, as if some huge

searchlight had suddenly been turned on outside her front window

For a moment, she was too awed to move Then, turning around to

ward the window, this is what she saw A circular-shaped object,

the size of which was difficult to determine for lack of some

thing to compare it to, all of it colored bright red, with a

smaller bright light in the center of it Spaced evenly around

its outer edges were wire-like 'feelers ' While the object hung

suspended in mid-air, the 'feelers' suddenly began rotating like

a pinwheel After three or four revolutions, the object shot

off at almost incredible speed in the direction of Santa Ana,

and was out of sight in a matter of seconds " (95 )

20 July NICAP's beginning

In 1923 a former classmate of Einstein, a Dr Biefield, professor of

Physics and Astronomy at Dennison University, selected as his protege a

bright young man named Townsend Brown

Working together, Dr Biefield and Brown conducted a series of experi

ments on electric fields The two researchers wondered if some motion

could be generated if a heavy electrical charge was sent through an elec

trical condenser They found that the condenser would move if it was hung

by a thread This tendency was named the "Biefield-Brown effect" after its

two discoverers
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Brown attempted to carry this work further by exploring a wide range
of the electro-gravitational spectrum, conducting 28 years of experi

mentation To produce movement in a charged body, Brown found that he
had to control the distribution of positive and negative fields over its
surface, and that could be done by the sculpting of the proper horizontal

and vertical profiles, but what was the best shape9

At first Brown tried a flat square plate This test seemed promising

and Brown figured a rounder circumference would achieve much better re

sults Eventually Brown produced a model of a disk shape The model

was small, 1-2 feet across, and had to be tethered in a Mavpole arrange

ment, but it flew Even though the model flew, there remained some basic

scientific questions to be addressed and the technical problems involved

were formidable

In spite of such obstacles, Brown called his effort "project WINTER-

HAVEN" and sought financial support However, no government department,

industrial enterprise, or University, cared to underwrite WINTERHAVEN

The merits of the endeavor were elusive and the funding required pro
hibitive If Brown could demonstrate some impressive success his money

problems would be over,but that possibility seemed remote until Brown

examined UFO reports

Brown and UFOs

Many persons investigating UFO sightings suggested that the reported ob

jects were using some sort of electrogravitational power source * Brown,

with considerable experience in the subject, agTeed For example, UFOs

stopped and started instantaneously, and made 90 and 180 degree turns The

G-forces involved m such maneuvers would crush living organisms However,

Brown felt he could explain how someone could travel in a craft capable of
buch performances Brown suggested that UFOs were immersed in a energy

field that acted on every atom of the craft and its passengers, negating

any G-forces Moreover, this energy field, possibly a modified one of a
gravitational nature, might act as a sort of wedge, pushing aside the air
on the leading edge of the UFO, thus no shock waves would be generated
The lack of shock waves is characteristic of UFO reports Another aspect
of many UFO reports that caught Brown's eye, was references to energy co

ronas, often bluish, which reminded him of similar discharges during his

electrical tests (96 )

To make a long story short as they say, it seemed to Brown that UFOs
could prove the theory behind project WINTERHAVEN While m Washington
D C on his endless quest to obtain funding from the government, Brown

discovered a discussion group devoted to UFOs

The fourth meeting of the "Flying Saucer Discussion Group "

20 July

Townsend Brown was present at the fourth session of Walton C John's

discussion group in Washington D L The gathering that day featured

* Its quite possible Brown was encouraged by Leonard G Cramp's 1954

book Space, Gravity and the Flying Saucer which offered the hypo

thesis,~Tn a simplified manner,"that UFO propulsion systems utilized

gravitational fields
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UFO author M J Jessup as the main speaker During his talk he raised
the question of a national UFO organization since existing UFO groups

didn't have the power to be effective We have no transcript of the talk

but Jessup's sentiments are given in his 19S5 book The UFO Annual In

the book Jessup expressed admiration for Donald Keyhoe's fight against

a "paternalistic and bigoted government" and noted that the Major was

"almost alone in this combat " (97 ) In his UFO Annual Jessup declared

11 we are mindful of the urgent need for unity --for a Central UFO

Agency'" (98 )

The members of the Washington D C "Flying Saucer Discussion Group"

knew that their town was the ideal place to establish a "central UFO

agency "

"Unprecedented history-making step "

When Clara John realized that a consensus had been reached on forming a

new UFO organization, she scribbled her impressions on a note pad

"Today there are thousands of little research groups all over the

world, as well as people working singly on this thing The time has

come to coordinate their activities into a pattern that will prepare

humanity for this startling new event in human existence Where
better than in Washington for this movement to take shape and

direction' That is what these meetings are being called for This,

tonight, is our fourth meeting We were laying the groundwork the

last couple of weeks, and you here tonight are perhaps witnessing
—and we hope will be participating in —a new step, an unprec

edented history-making step " (99 )

Brown's thoughts were less "historically orientated" and reflected his

own interests

" if we maintain surveillance with a nationwide or worldwide

reporting service, we might arrive more quickly at a scientific ex

planation of the [UFOs] method of propulsion, based on light

emission and performance patterns " (100 )

The first step to establishing a significant organization required a lot

of paperwork Brown volunteered to draw up a formal organizational plan, or

'Tentative Prospectus," and have it ready for the group's approval in tome

for the next monthly meeting(August 16th) The task was an easy one for
Brown with his considerable experience of trying to get his own project

off the ground Both W1NTERHAVEN and the new UFO organization were to be,

essentially, corporate entities This initial activity enabled Brown to

slip into a leadership role

Mrs Johns, for her part, promised to contact anyone who might want to
join the battle to give respectability to the study of UFOs Another in
terested party was Mrs Rose Hackett, a woman of boundless energy and

strong convictions

Mrs Johns and Mrs Hackett took care of the many small things that
needed doing Without these two women the launching of the UFO organi

zation would have failed
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21 July Auburn, California

This Auburn case is listed in BLUE BOOK files (See BLUE BOOK file card)
A check of a press account in the Auburn paper makes the incident more in
teresting

"Auburn, Calif -July 22 --The Foresthill G 0 C post reported

small objects that looked like balls of fire streak across the sky

at 5 45 a m Another person reported the phenomenon from the

Mosquito Ridge area Lauren Bryan, with Richard Marty, saw 'a tor

pedo-like object from which little balls of fire were emitted from

the rear' for about a minute at sunup He said it was green in color
and silent " (101 )

21 July Guatemala

"Whizzing saucers and a zig-zagging cigarette "

Information received from Guatemala was explained by BLUE BOOK experts
as "possible meteors - insufficient data for evaluation " (See BLUE BOOK
documents) (102 )

23 July Pixley, California

"Unidentified object hits plane'"

Rumors really took off when the following message came over the United
Press teletype machines

THE JULY tj, 135«» REPORT OF AH EUEnCENCI L, )l

3Y All AIR FORCE C-1J1-D (COUVAIP rtr-r pUllE) AFT£

COLLIDING TMTH AH UHKBOBll 0CJET OVE1 PIXLEY, CALIF, JIO'C

-ERC REPOHTED'AT TJU TIUE IN THIS APEA, A.ID A, All* -> -r

SPOKESUAII STATED THAT THE PLAHE'*. -MUTEREO TAIL CCJTI

/PPCARED TO HAVE BEEN "STRUCK DY SCCTHINC FP<VI ADO 'E '

More curiosity was generated when a follow-up UP dispatch said guards had
been stationed around the damaged aircraft

Numerous theories were immediately proposed The sensation-minded blamed
the near disaster on a flying saucer attack,while some others suggested a meteor
hit (103 ) KLAC radio, Los Angeles, broadcast an interview with an Air Force
PIO early Monday morning, the military officer insisting that a bird impact
was responsible1 To make things even more confusing, some early newspaper
accounts credited the Convair aircrew as saying they believed another aircraft
had collided with their transport1
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After a number of days,authorities at Edwards AFB announced that an in
vestigation determined the fact that some rivets had popped, jamming an
elevator servo-top (104 )

Donald Keyhoe had his suspicions and took the trouble to check with the
Civil Aeronautics Board to obtain some information on the possibility the
C131D transport had merely suffered a structural failure Keyhoe learned
from an agency spokesman that the CAB " . could not find a single case on
record of such a thing ever happening to any Convair at any time " (105 )
Moreover, the spokesman expressed doubt about a metal fatigue hypothesis
since the Convair had been flying straight and level in good weather It
would be quite unusual, he reasoned, if the part m question, gave way with
out being stressed Denied access to the Convair, any attempt to promote a
sensational explanation by Keyhoe was useless Besides that, any UFO theory
was rendered very difficult by the fact the Convair aircrew never saw any
kind of aerial object m the vicinity

For a while the mention of a possible 'taystery object" excited UFO buffs
A search was made for reports of UFO activity in the region A call was
made to the Kern County Sheriff's Office to ask about any sightings The
Sheriff's Office disclosed the fact that a couple of oil drillers, plus a
Richfield Oil Company truck driver, had all witnessed the passage of six
disc-shaped objects flying in formation The time of this sighting was
5 15 a m , about six hours before the Pixley incident Also, authorities
at Edwards AFB, when contacted by UFO researcher Max B Miller, admitted
receiving several UFO reports but refused to elaborate (106 ) Edwards

AFB is 110 miles southeast of the Pixley area

UFO reports and the Air Force

Some paperwork on the Pixley case provides some interesting information
about how the military collected and investigated UFO reports (See doc
ument) (107 )

23 July Springfield, Massachusetts (At intervals from 9 30 to mid
night)

On an evening of mild weather and clear skies, a Miss Maratea, and her

sister-in-law, watched objects in the sky that appeared to be the size of

golf balls held at arm's length She wrote Rev Albert Bailer of CRIFO
that

They were yellow and moved swiftly, sometimes coming to a

sudden stop and turning blue-white Then they would quickly

dart off in a different direction Each time that jets roared
over, these little lights quickly darted away The jets

traveled in twos Also we saw two objects which were larger
and different from the little lights The first one was the

thing which first drew our attention to the sky We were on

the back porch facing west when suddenly a glowing red object

came into view It's speed was as amazing as its appearance "

(108 )

23 July Alpena, Michigan

"Funny balloon'" (See BLUE BOOK file card) (109 )
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I<o Case (Infornia r ion On I)

22 J.i2j IJjfi

Plx11y , fi'iloj i <

COMMENTS KEEAflDEJG MXLEY Cni£

1 This Center has no report >wder that identification

2 However, the follovlng should be made a natter of note

a Numerous alleged UFO sightings are reported directly to,

or are collected exclusively by unofficial UFO groups. The majority

ha/e periodic publications, usually a nonthly paper, vhlch 1escrl.be

tbe sightings with occasional lack of restraint.

b Many UFO sightings are reported only to oevspapers.

Where such sighting are reported to saall-tovn newspapers, they

never reach the attention of the Air force, directly or indirectly

As a matter of policy, the Air Force cannot consider cases not

officially brought to its attention. Cost of investigating the

countless rumors vould be prohibitive.

c UeeXs or nonths later, vheo conclusive studies or

th tee spot" Investigations are no longer possible, the Air Force

is often queried regarding the status or explanation of the

inc-dents

Crippled Transport Lands

A. E Plane andUnknown Object Crash at 16,000 Ft.
BAKEH5PIELO Call/ July
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n. l__^ ^_ m ~ ■» A Tk>> 1 J— .■ ^_* _■ _ < ■ . . _
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thirty mllci north of hert when

near hen proved untrue Dcpu
U*» cnnUaori to mren Uw

area lor posbl* craihed or dam

Unded talely oo ost e&ftn*
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affLc* aftid that a report tnoOHT
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23 July England, Arkansas

The star Spica speeds through the sky at 70-100 knots, leaves trail of
smoke, and changes shape three tunes(Well, that's what the Air Force said1)

(See BLUE BOOK file card)

24 July UFO picture taken in South Africa7 The fantasties of Elizabeth

Klarer

A woman in South Africa was supposed to have taken a photograph of a
supposed flying saucer on Tuesday, July 24, 1956 She was Elizabeth Klarer
of Johannesburg, a "contactee " The picture is not that clear but we might
gauge the value of it by knowing something of Miss Klarer1s background It
seemb the woman also claimed to have encountered a saucer pilot, a blond
haired, ski-suit dressed, "Akon of Venus " Miss Klarer's story equals the
fantasies of America's George Adamski She asserted she had a sexual union

with with her space Adonis but we will spare you the details According to
Miss Klarer her lover was from planet Venus, a world of temporate climes and
luscious landscapes White horses and placid herbivors populated the Venu-
sian countryside, and "Akon" and other inhabitants lived in beautiful houses

made of marble, said Miss Klarer

We could say more but the Klarer saga doesn't even deserve these few
lines (See reference to Miss Klarer in BLUE BOOK document) (111 )

26 July The origin of the Navy's "shoot-to-kill" order

The U S Navy sponsored a press junket to Hawaii early m July 1956 One

of the newsmen was Pat Michaels of radio station KWIZ, Santa Ana, who filed

the following report on July 26, 1956, with the Orange County News Service

SHOOT TO KILL

PACiriC NAVY FLICRS ORDERED TO ENGAGE SAUCERS

Honolulu, T H , (OCNS) -
The United States Navy will not publicly admit that it

believes in flying saucers, but it has officially ordered

combat-ready pilots to "shoot - to - kill" if saucers

are encountered, OCNS has learned.

The information was first learned when Navy pilots

navigating trans-Pacific routes from the United States

to Hawaii were ordered in a briefing session to engage

and identify "any unidentified flying objects "

If the uro's (saucers) appeared hostile, the brief

ing officer told pilots of Los Alaraitos Naval Air
Station reserve squadron TP 771, they are to be engaged

in combat.

In Honolulu, members of the squadron talked over the

unique orders It was found that the orders are not

unusual They are a standard comnand issued to pilots

on the trans-Pacific hop
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The conveisations brought out other information, too.

OCNS learned that, although the Air Force has

publicly stated it does not believe in the existence of

saucers, extensive operational procedures, including

forms of combat have been devised by v nous air de

fense commands

The Hawaiian air defense command reportedly is on

the alert at the nresent tire, and if a saucer is

sighted, pilots t.iroushout the islands, armed with

various and new-type weapons, will be scrambled into the

air ready to fight

"It's gotten so we wouldn't dare say we've seen a

UTO," a Navy commander told OCNS. "If we did, every

Pilot in tre Pacific would be ordered up. It would be

pretty embarrassing if all we'd seen was a sunspot on

the wmdsmeld. "

However, the existence of the saucers themselves
seens to be a generally accepted theory among the

Navy fliers encountered here "I believe there are such

things," one pilot said, "but I think that Washington
might be wrong in their "shoot to kill" orders The

fact that saucers are in our atmosphere doesn't mean

to me that there's any pending invasion - which is

what .Vashington seems to believe And if there were

an invasion, we'd do a lot better if we sent out a

flight of priests and ministers, rather than a bunch

of rockets and machine gun bullets If anybody who

could concieve a saucer wanted to invade us, there's

no sense fighting them They've got us licked from the

start."

Operational procedures for a U F 0 scramble

apparently are highly classified Most officers re

fused to discuss the Pentagon's plans or modes of

saucer combat However, it was learned that a concrete

plan of action does exist, covering all types of

saucer sightings. The plans reportedly can be swung

into action within seconds

The saucer sightings, however, have grown far and

few between of late

Some of the Navy pilots here readily admit they

have seen objects they believed were saucers. However,

none said they had reported them, eitaer by radio at

the time, or by operational service reports when they

landed Reasons given for not reporting the alleged

sightings ranged from "possible ridicule" to a re

luctance to put "every pilot in the Pacific to work

24 hours a day for the next six months."
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One officer pointed out that he felt if he report

ed a UFO he sighted last June 29, his very fitness to

pilot a plane might be subject to question by Navy
brass.

The pilot said that most officers he knew were of

the same opinion They may sight saucers, but they'll

never report them, he said, unless the saucers should

damage their ship through an act of aggression "Even
then," he said, "it would probably be better if you

said you ran into a mountain You'd sure have a lot
less trouble "

The only solution to the problem, apparently has

been forseen by Navy officials The only time a pilot
would probably be proclaimed a hero for a saucer
sighting, would be if he shot the ship down and

brought back tangible evidence of his kill.
This, perhaps, is the Major reason for the "shoot

to kill" orders currently being issued to Navy nilots
crossing the Pacific

"How do we know our Juliets will work on a UFO9"
a Navy pilot asked

Then the flier concluded, "and if we do shoot, that's

asking them to shoot back \nd we don't know what they're
goin~ to snoot at us1"

26 July Explanations9 (See clipping)

26 July Port of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil Aboard the aircraft carrier
Franklin D Roosevelt

Two to ponder (See clippings)

28 July Rumania

Some rare UFO news from the behind the Iron Curtain

"Under the title 'Flying Saucers' the youth paper Scinteia P10-

nierului published on 28th July 1956 several cases(Kenneth Arnold,

Thomas Mantell and others) which quoted the opinions of the Swedish

Benediks that UFOs are nothing but examples of ball-lightning " (113 )

28 July Hartford, Connecticut

"Like a Ten-Gallon hat "

More news from New England

"Amateur astronomers Richard Yerziniak and Albert Sabia were focus

ing their 4-inch 'Dynascope' reflecting telescope on Saturn about

10 p m , when they were distracted by a 'light ' Turning the tele

scope on the light, Yerzimsk described it as having a 'whitish

yellow color, very bright, with a lit dome on top,'exhibiting the
appearance of a 'Mexican -or Ten Gallon -hat ' The observers in

dicated the object was fairly low, and made no noise
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]Jet Pilot Says Strange

Lights Are Just Balloons
* i

Local Lieutenant Sees Same Thing in Texa«, Trace*

'Saucer*' to Weather Bureau

A smoothly plausible c\plana

lion for the strange movine light* ]
seen in Ihe night skies of late '
by local residents is given In a

letter to The Diily News by a
local man In jet pilrt itatmng

at Laredo Air Fmce Inse Tex

True believers (in f1> >"K
saurers) ire not expected lo be
lieve a word of whit Lt Ronald

S Murraj has to sa> however

Murraj\ a subscriber to this

newspaper said he has been foi
low ing the articles about the

phenomenon with murh interest

I am currently finishing up the

last three weeks of jet pilot tram

ing at Laredo he writes

One of the final subjects in

our academjc__cur iculum is a 25

hour course n celestial naviga

lion A few week* ago we were

having a night class on star

luentification I was having some

difficulty in finding a. certain con

Stellation_ so I remained at the

site of the class Tonj'after the
rest of the s udents Ind Wt

1 While lool in;j upward to thr

I west in search of Scorpio 1
[noticed a stir about the intcnsitj

tallic object rcsenibline a lighler
i Here s \oiir an wcr lieutenant

he offeied wiih a grin and he
proceeded lo show me w hat 11
saw I watched him as he >n

'dated the balloon He then at1
tached the metallic objeel to lh<*

bottom of the balloon «fter dip
piiij; it in a bucket of valcr At
once the htlie thin? began to

plow We * <*nt outside an(j re
Iciscd tie balloon Aftei il had
been a ii boi ne foi a few scr

onds the object begin to emit a

bnllnnt flare like lijht I fol
lowed it as it aught \})C south
castcily wind and lor the thud
time 1 aw the phennomenon

>ou described in The Daily News
The explanation is this Dur

ing ihe d-ntimc wind duection

is observed by tracking (he
course of a helium filled balloon,
by using an optical device re

scmblms a sc\tant During the
night a small packet with a
sodium or phosphorus compound
m it is attached After having

been immcr cd m witer the
packet will emit a hnlliant light
foi Ha minutes This enables Ihe
ground ul)sci\ci it the wcither

of the planet Jupiter which ap
peared to move emticallv At
first I attributed this apparent

motion lo a phenomenon of iraon

\ hirh occurs when the eve fiscs

upon a single lipht point in a

dark field This motion is actu

all> due to Ihe movement of the
eve and not of Ihe obirct How
r\cr the movement'; became so

great that Inn c\planation be

came unrrasomble
The object then bepan to nnit

alternating hi illiance with cnloi«

of silverv blue and white Then
the nbjeel bcin to bob ainile sl\
back and (011h like a fHic
attached to a pa icliutc in a

gusty wind \ftcr contimnne in

a noilhwestcm direction Hlonp a

jlrac«. which bobbed lo Hie led
land to Ihe ncht it ruled down
and praduallv assumed the in

tensity of the dimmc t stai

visible the motion at the same]
time dccieasins until fmallv the
ohiect appeared to be Slltin^'
iri"ht up there with a distant star

I Bans alone I hid no witnesses

| lo this and 1 was rca!l> snowed

I After sightmz the object again
two weeks laler Murrav checked
with base operations and of
com se just as in the ca e of
vour inquiry to opnations at

Uestovci thcie were no e^pla^a
■ tions available
I He continued Then 1 went to
(the Civil Acionaiihcs \ulhonl\
weather station ne\t lo brf e op-
eritions and explained what I
had seen

The CAA station opeialoi

seemed fairly amused and beck
nned for me lo follow him lo a

100m at the end of the building:
There he showed me a balloon a
bottle of helium and a small me

slalion to track It just as he
tracks the balloon In the davtime
It has been found that Ihi is a
leliablc meliod of determining

winds at night „
The reason for the continually

clnn"ine direction of the object
is that as Ihe balloon rises 11
pa ses throush lavcrs of wind
hear The winds ccneiallv lUli
almost ncipcndirular to each oth
er as vou piss Ihlouph iltlUKlcs
un to iioimd IIOOO feet at which

time He winds settle down and
assume dnrclions which c"W
onh slighlK The n»inc. balloon
would veer a lot until it ha(1'
reached in altitude o( aiound|
10 000 feet then it would settle,
down ind look like a dim star |

For Ihe nr\t 1j minutes the,
obiecl would appeal to be a dim
<tai and it would move onl>
liphtly—enough to aiousc^sus

nicion Then It would <|Uickli|
die but not before it up*el manj ,
a concerned civilian housewife _ ,
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R£CISTnt-STAR Rockford IL - July 8 1992

'56 UFO sighting
Hire i a later wrutt_nby Ijeon

Trtndwetl who was a radar loch

mcian on the USS Kranldin D

RooMwlt from 196&1968, to Che*-
l*r Gruatnaki ubout a pomibla

UK0 bighting"

These object* were *e«n by me

as well an several dozen other*,

including officer*, while crew

member* of the earner Franklin

0 Roosevelt. The Lime wu in the
early morning hours ofJuly X

ISGo, while At anchor in the port of

Rio de Janeiro Brazil. Mowtofthe
crvw wen* asleep and unaware or

iheughnnc* Ad member* of

C I r Radar Div thtatfofajecu
were watched through high-power

binocular* for several minuU*

before they finally vanished with
in-mendou* *>peed.

When fust lighted, the objecu
were suspended in midair over one

•mother with 700 feet between

them A radar hx placed them

several rrule» from the FDR

petition dl u hciRht of about 2.000

lixL Two row* uf bnicht counter

rotaune lighu could be »een

through the middle ofeach object

ihai rrutdt them appuir to be

ruunri inshupe For several mm

uio tht-y never movtd.Trk.nlh

upper one released a fireb* I

object iruii dropped into the top of

the lower one. Within second*.

they both v^nuhed with trvmen

doud apred. RudarconUct wu

ulmoEkl im|MjMible Itwiuu»Ji

rrwt*d the ohjecu could ru ». bet-n

httwt'en iiand lQUftvtin kn^h

Mhnvolv-dw rvtoldtokixpa

i ght lip on what we *aw A report

wus Qled. iigrwsd and *enl to the

Defence Department, along wiih a
LOlrr k u.n by me of what wo*

watched ihjt night by many

WfhHTVS f

on *ctencr and nature appear* ht.tr

diaappcared from vtew in ona or
two minutca U may have daap-

peand nun quickly than that, at

CIC later «a>d it went off their
radar koope tntwoorJira

REGISTER-STAR Rockford IL - July 9 1992

Another account

of '56 sighting
Here u a letter written to

ChesUrGruamalq by John C
Hau, a chiefwarrant officer on the
USS Franklin D Roosevelt, about
a pnaible UFO eighting-

At about Z130P/25 or XJuly

1966 «BXEfl6 or V July 1966), I
waa sanding a signal watch on

the USS Franklin D Roceevelt
(CVA 42), then anchored m Ru de
Janeiro Harbor Brazil. The airy
waa clear

"As I recall, the signal bridge
waa called by Combat Information
Center asking far visual verifi
cation ofan air eearch radar
contact in our vicinity holding

stationary Inspection mealed a
agarshaped object estimated lo

be at 1000 feet, doaa by the zenith.

It waa displaying at least one row
ofwhite lights — and I do not
remember ifany were flaahing

After about 10 or 15 minutea. it
suddt-jily started moving m a

northerly diroction. accelerating iutui on Kirncc and naturt ap-
•moothly und rapidly until it peartKm wttkdajt

"The inodenl waa replied to
the Officer ofthe Dock and I am
lure to the Commanding Officer
(CaptJohnT Hayward,USN).
The sighting waa certainly note
worthy enough to have been

longed boch in lha QC Watch
Officers Log and the 1110001 Deck
Log CopieaoftheUtUT would be
available from the Shipi Hlatom
Branch, Naval Hifioncal Center
Washington Navy Yard. Washing
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"Reports have been pouring m every night for the past week,

giving details of similar flying discs " (114 )

29 July Pasadena, California

Southern California

"A brilliant white light moving at variable speeds was observed

from Ground Observer Corps posts by Homer Clem, Ray La Roche and

others at 8 43 p m The UFO appeared in the south sky, and moved

northeast, alternately hovering and speeding up According to a

press report, the Air Defense Filter Center at Pasadena reported

that the mysterious object had been trailed [7] with radar
screens " (US )

29 July San Bernardino, California

Yet another witness to UFO activity in Southern California was quoted in

the following news account

"Miss Elizabeth Brewer was one of a number to report 'a bright

white light followed by a cylindrical object1 at 8 43 p m Des

criptionb concurred that the UFO 'appeared to travel faster than

an airplane and would stop and then speed up ' The Pasadena Air

Defense Filter Center admitted 'that the mysterious object had

been tracked witn radar No further comments were made as to the

progress of the center's investigation " (116 )

29 July Tom Towers surveys the saucer scene,

Los Angeles Examiner Aviation Editor Tom Towers, of the Senator Russell

Russian UFO report fame, wrote in his newspaper column of July 29th "Maybe

it's the summer heat or a combination of other things, but it appears the

'flying saucers' are back again to the delight of the believers and con

sternation of the skeptics ' (117 )

30 July "Prairie puzzle" picture and the U S Air Force

The \it Force went to some trouble to note what Life magazine had to say

because of the great influence of the publication in the 1950s (See Life

picture and note in BLUE BOOK files) (118 J

30 July Michigan in turmoil

The situation in the Wolverine state region between Port Austin and Bad

Axe the night of the 50th was confused According to the Saginaw News

"Hudson County Deputy Sheriff Fred Cubernuss and William Gravlin,

announcer for station WLEW, Bad Axe, reported seeing a luminous

object about 500 ft in the air, traveling very fast Both men,

traveling together, said the object was visible for about 10 to 15

seconds Cubernuss said later that the Sheriff's office had

received two reports of other strange lights at 9 05 and 9 35

p m , moving in a soutnerly direction Earlier reports were re

ceived of a large rapidly moving colored light spotted*in Saginaw,

Gratiot, Midland and Clare Countries The Burt GOC reported the

light shortly after midnight The object was described as red,

white and blue, moving rapidly A State Police trooper said the
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ITIT| puzzler over prairie
July 30 1956 III s,.utliej,tcrn Kansas last «ceL hundreds of

e\Litid ppuple suu a bright «aui erlike object

ll)ino in ihr Ay \ir Forte officials dismissed
it as a relicttion from burning natural gas

but the Kanuns refused to accept this simple
explanation for such a puzzling phenomenon

light was too large and moved too fast to be an airplane Air
Force F-89s flew to the area to search at 1 53 a m, but did not
report finding any objects " (119 ) ' ' "ot

30 July Rialto, California

mimmm
^^TlU^T T th f ^fc

30 July Utica, New York

"Mystery balls "

New York, a person spotted a "mystery ball" and watched it fm-
minutes An Air Force report states watched it for
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£ ^

'•f

7

Only) July IS )fa

SE Kansns

•LIFE, la lt» JnTy J>) is«t» , pdrllohed a pjjotogr^ph of

a bright, aatotrltt, pbjeet SMB flyia, te tt. ^ ^ BtnVbmmtnn

Kansas the we«k bafor*. "At. Foife* oiflcfal* dlM*«a«4 It ■- •

reflection frorf bramlng natar»l (M# b»t tba^KasBaiia r«^9<»d to »c-«pt

this simple «rpltnatlon for such *
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fast rate of speed Object 'seemed to ascend into clouds whenever

any aircraft came within four miles of it '" (121 )

31 July New England

The Air Force preferred to think the object over Utica was a "black pilot

balloon" in spite of the thing's reported odd reaction to aircraft

One wonders if a news service story filed the next day indicates there

we're some "mystery globes" in the New England skies A brief story

said "Maine -'Mystery Fireballs' again, swinging up and down like a ball

on a string Fireballs were reported last week in the North Windham

area, and over Plymouth, New Hampshire " (122 )

31 July Amarillo, Texas7 The phantom report.

The Air Force would like you to believe a UFO sighting was made near

the city of Amarillo on July 31st, yet that is debatable Just why that

came about is a fascinating August story



Appendix UFO reports were often blamed on weather balloons The in

formation given heie is taken from Air Force BLUE BOOK files
and will familiarize the readei with the most common tvpe of

balloon in use m the 1950's
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I
( DESCRIPTION OF SOO CRAM RADI0S0KD5 \reATH5R 3ALLCC1

1 T^a following is a descrlotlon of a 500 grara Radiosonde we»the- balloon r»-

■ Liased i^ Shreveport, La., at 2100 C5T on data of sighting

1

I a. Size of balloon at 19,000 ft approjdmately lU ft high wl 12 ft diam-t^r
Those-figures are only estlaatas, since noona knows exactly how nuch sx-

oanslon has taken place at tha given altitude. Size of balloon when re

leased la 6 ft high and .5 ft diaaetar.

b. Color of balloon—whit*

c Color of attached parachute—red

d Position and slse of all lights—o.i* light only, suspended apuroximatolor
60-80 ft below balloon, at and of train. Thara is no compulsory length
for train, so the on» on subjaot balloon was not measured. Light con-

s\.itttd of one repalar sized flashlight bulb attached to battery 3 In try

2 In by 1 In. Ufa of battery normally 2 to four hours. Light was white.

1 Lergth of Train approximately 60 to 80 ft (was not i»easnred).

f. Method of attaching lights to train light tlsd securely to train with
cord. _, ^

Z Power supply.fbr lights—on« small battery—see d, abo\r»

h Dlaj^raw of balloon R«r Inol #i, attached

1 Diagram of power supply—R»f Ind #Jfc, attached

It was pointed out by technicians who release weather balloons, that the train
"ot of sufficient weight to remain suspended directly the balloon In winds of

-UtHrel/ high velocity, (not over 5 pounds, including parachute, transmitter ml
it) Therefore, tha light might be, at Uses, In any position In relation to

- balloon, other than above it.

Irclst U Capt., USA?

1. S^tch of 50° eram Radiosonde Balloon °IC, Fit 2-D
And train at 19,000 ft

2. SKatch of Battery and light on train

of 500 gram Radiosonde weather balloon



Fit 2-D, T*6Q2d AISS

""ZD-OFOB-2-56

P«CI / I °'

t-cl #./, (Sketch of 500 gran Radiosonde

Salloon 4 train at 19,000 Ft )

"t A Balloon at 19,C00 ft

?t B Train (Wajcnd sloe cord—

diam approx l/fi^
Dt C---Darachuta (rod) ' »^

°t D -Vanamittar Unit ^
(no Ught)

=t E S»*ll B*tt»ry (?cnmr

Supply for light)
Pt F Ught Bulb (Rag Flash

light ala»)
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2D-CTF0B-2-56

Incl #i, (SVetoh of Battery and light on train
of 500 gran Radiosonde weather balloon—

ActuAl atzm)

Pt A Pottery, 3" by 2" by 1"

?t B—9ulb (screws into battery)
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